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One Of Six Brothers Serving, 
Marcel Bedard, Wounded In Italy 

* Alexandria Youth Wounded In Action 
Christmas Day—Pte. D. R. Rolland- Of 
St. Elmo East, Also Is Reported Wounded 

Pte. Marcel Bedard, one of six sons 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bedard, Alex- 
andria, who are on active service, 
was wounded in action in Italy on] 
’Christmas Day, according to a mes- 
«Mge received Saturday evening by his 
'wife, the former Amanda Hay, Alexan 
<iria The nature and extent of his 
wounds are not yet known at Otta- 
wa. 

Killed In Plane 
Crash Overseas 

Silver Wedding 
Date Marked 

Mr. & Mrs. T.J. Clark, 
McCrimmon, Honored 
By Friends. 

Word has been received of the 
accidental death in • a plane crash In 
England of Sgt. Pilot Donald. Stewart 
Robertson son of Mr and Mrs James 

| Robertson, Ducharme street, Ourtre- 
ïThe imtessàge from jthe Office ] mont, Montreal, on New Year’s Day. 

Records, Ottawa, stated:, "Sorry to The late Sgt pjIot Robertson, who 

Inform you that your husband, Pte. was b0m February 20, 1923, went over- 
Marcel Bedard, has been reported Ugs'in Nov. 1943. He was burled on 
wounded on December 25th, In Italy Thursday, January 6, at Chelsey, Eng- 

On the evening of Monday January 
3, immediate relatives and friends gath 
ered at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas J. Clark to honour them on 
the occasion of their twenty-fifth wed- 
ding anniversary. 

New At 
Sacred jHiart Here 

Rev Antoin| Lanoue, O.P. 
. Was In Japanese Mission 
Fields Eigm Years 

Second Brother |A Glengarrian’s Pilgrimage 
Dies Within Month To The Home Of His Facers 

John R. MaçDonell, Once] 
Reeve of Charlottenburgh 
Dies At South Branch 

Rev. Antoine pwcgte, O P., arrived 
ir. Alexandria, Monday, to take over ! Named Pilot Officer 

Mrs. D. J. MacFherson and Mrs. 
Dan O’Brien, Third Kenyon, have 

the duties of Sacred Heart ! been bereaved for the second time I'D CAP 
parish, succeeding Wv, Paul Leclerc J within a month by the death, on]-> * '^VCIaCaS 
O.P., who has bjèSi transferred 

Perthshire, Scotland, Newspaper Report On 
Visit To The Highlands Of Sgmn. 
Norman J. MacLeod Of McÇrimmon. 

(The 

to ( Tuesday, Jan. 4th, of their brother, 
hree Rivera, Qujj.». Rev. Father La- John Roy MacDonell of the South 

and a grandnephew 
j McEwen, St. Elmo. 
 o— 

Moose Creek, 
of Mrs, D. Q. 

mte nature and extent of the wounds He was a ^,3^ of Mr. and 

ere . not yet available. Further Infor- ! Mrfi Dan McKercher, 
.. «nation will be sent you when re- 
ceived. ” . 

Aged 25„ Pte. Bedrad is the second | 
-eldest of seven sons' of Mr. and. Mrs. ! vi r « « * sy ti XT 1 
Alfred Bedard, Alexandria, who enlist-1 W • MCvcllllim llâmCu 
■ed for active service. The second 
youngest, Hlidebert, was honorably 
discharged some months 

Raymond G. Viau of the R.C.A.F., 
has been commissioned Pilot Officer 

Perthstdre Advertiser December 
8, 1943) 

High above the pleasant valley of 
Strathtay In the Perthshire Highlands 
a cluster of ruined houses. stands on 
the edge of the moor, all that remains 
of the once populous hamlet known as The dining table was decorated wlthl poue comes trozh | %e Dominican ] Branch. Just four weeks to the day 

taU white tapers, and was centred by House> Outremont, Me,, but behind previously, a second brother, the late ]overs£a8 -according to press despatches the Brae of Tulliepourie. 
a three—storey wedding cake on which 1-^ryjjf ut,, . +1.* TA-, ;    .. ... ,, , , ^■ tv-.it. ivrr . 1 y/m: vf.nnfteaa with o„nn, „ a three-storey wedding cake on which 
were twenty-five candles. of the deceased on De-, Albert Viau, Greenfield. ■1-1 

a weH-filled purse .Short addresses 
were ' also given by Mrs. J. K. Mac- 
Sweyn and Mr J. P, MacLeod. 

After a dainty lunch had been served 
the remainder of the evening was 
spent to dancing to music by the Skye 

j orchestra. -. 
THE ADDRESS 

odsr Mr and Mrs Clark: 
(   , We, your friends and Neighbours, 

a^°‘ w^®i Mr. Wra. J. McCallimi of Apple Hill, Are assembled here this evening to 
those now serving are: Aime and Ray- has been appointed patrolman on'wish you a renewed abundance of hap- 
mpnd, In England with the S. D.&G,, Highway 34, Lancaster to Hawkes-' pmess on this occasion. *100, we want 
Highlanders; Gerald with the R.C.A |bury, and started on his new duties!to show you our appreciation of you, 

with Monday of this week. . He succeeds, as members of this community. 

During these years you have proved 

him is eight years «file in the Jap- Alexander Allan MacDonell, had died ; this week. He Is the son of Mr and Mrs j Roofless, with gaunt gables a land 
anese Mission tielaFmS months of at the homi 

Mr J. A. MacCrimmon addressed the jj,ternment jn Jmpiyâollowtog Pearl cember 7th The two sisters are the 
assembled guests, after which he call-!Harbor. He retui-ftdlo Canada on last survivtog members o f their fa-: 
ed upon Mrs J. R. Urquhart, who read^ tbe first trip of tSR1-evacuation ship tber’s family. 
an address and Mr D^J. MacSwejm GrlpshoUn tn 1943! *th other repatrl- In his ^th year, the late John Roy n | . 
who presented Mr and Mrs Clark with ates. i ? i MacDonell had had a long and to: f Readies FlOüIs 

i Jubilee Play 

i A native of Pali 
If . 
m*r, Mass., the teresting life ‘as pioneer railroad build- 

new curate left fdE Japan following er and construction man. The eldest Keen competition .and fine curling 

i Highway Patrolman 

completion of his j 
Ottawa to 1934. sl 
the Missions eonduo 
can diocese of Seng 
1941, when the 
were interned to c| 

We welcome Fatt 
andrla. 

I mark on the northern skyline, this 
ciachan Is a relic of the time when the 
population lived on the higher levels 
before the amenities of made roads, 

land railways brought dwellings down 
tp the floors of the glens. 

Here, on a recent wintry Novembr 
afternoon, came Signalman Norman J. 
MacLeod of Ontario, seeking the High- 
land home of tils’ ancestors, and ,in his 

; Imagination, time rolled back for a full 
century, as he clothed the stark ruins 

the Officers ’ 
Siockvllle. 

Training Centre,1 

.C. also in England; Robert, 
le R.C.ASC. to Ottawa and Daniel i the late Jos. Major who died last year 

I Mr. Dan Lajoie, who had been acting to be perfect neighbours to every way 
I as Patrolman since the death of Mr. by your many acts of kindness, not 

Pte. Marcel Bedard enlisted In 1940; Major, will assist Mr. McCailum we only to time- of trouble but always, 
with the Victoria Rifles of Canada, understand Ifrou manifested great interest to af- 
Montreal, and proceeded overseas in] - 0 

April 1943. In July the unit went on ! ^QUU Jjg PI 

Rory Ma&ennan’s 
Last IhriT 

The following artfflfe %as written by 

péjSfogy course at son of the late Donald MacDonell and featured play to club eltmnations to: 
[wis attached to Mary ' MacDonell, he was the fifth the Royal Victoria Jubilee games at 
M in the JSomlnl- generation 6n the homestead. | the local curling rink this week. Eight 

ËÉte December Hte father died when he was 14] rinks were entered to the competition .. , 
^ary Fathers years Df age, leaving him ot operate ‘be finals of which were to be p’ayedi tadugtrlous {orebears and 

^Btration camps, the farm and at the age of 26 years last night with the rinks of Dr. R. ^ families 

the urge for adventure overtook him McCailum and Eugene A. Macdonald 1 ‘ v, - is. __.x. «f/v,» x-r. _i f I For xxoirc vlic xiotuoox XIJB grand- 
and he left for the South Western fighting it out for the right to repre- j .. K-I- ~ . ^. 
States with the Cashlon brothers and senl; Ibe local club to centre play- . 
wtarkled for the Grant Construction.downs at HawkeSbury over the weekly wa8 the focal ^ of the’end. 

' Lanoue to Alex- 
I #' 

Company, former Glengarrians, in the 
building of the Topeka and Santa Fe 
railroads. In the opening of the West- 
ern States, the first frontier, they 
were molested by Indians and con- 

te- Sicily and Italy where it has seen \ 
much action . 

PTE D. R. ROLLAND WOUNDED 
Pte, David Ray Rolland was wound- 

«eo to action to Italy on December 
27i|i, gpog^lOg^ ftgsajyed by-. 

SElRS^BRBR^tTie-fiature'^S^'steri- 
JnS «re cot yéi-avatldble . Fur- 
ther Information will follow 'when re- 
oeived the message stated. 

! Match For Kenyon 

: fairs of the community, assisting in 
1 all ways and endeavouring to further 
j any good cause. Also, to church af- 
! fairs you did your utmost. , , 

stood ProminenMy above t&i ordinary to the 

off Tuesday Two games were run 
evening and the other ..... and 
matches Wednesday afternoon. That Sl 

less tales of the old country which she 
I loved to tell to her family of children 

HÈafe: retold —d grandchildren, who were the joy 

. , , — her old age at the homestead of 
evening the semi-final round was Pb*5-! McCrimmon, Ontario 
ed and the finalists were to meet last 
night. A feature of the games was 
the entry of a rink of Cornwall men 

Seated at the cold hearthstone, open 
now to the wintry sky, Norman Mac- 

Twenty five years ago you 
At the Annual Me^ng of the Glen- Side by side to take the'highest vow oount5’ of Gl<3g»gfr vfctoUy in 
garry gad! tet Plowmen’s that humans can take. The anniver-- the g0,>d -^>»-per- 
Association heWsotoe Mme ago, it was sartes which mark the passing of each sonalities events 

Robert NeU CampM.il, of Horse Fly, struction was held up for some time 
B.C., a native of (glengarry county : until troops arrived to police the 

As my memory^iW me, my right-of-way. While to the Western 
thoughts fly 
three score years |           ^ I     
sonalities and eve®^ stand out '7few7eare"Mter he returned to the|though MoTtei^t 

old homestead and farmed for some Itself before ^>wina; out 

bacSffl& mbre than states he married Ellen O’Connor, of | who have Joined the local club. It | heod enjoyed a spartan picnic, shelter- 
P j^WEVlsualize per- pueblo, Colorado. jskpped by J, J. MacDonald | and ed by the mined gable from the snow 

decided tjtet- Tjife. Association 
time. To-nightjjve mark one 

Plowmen’s Association 0f these, your silver wedding 
hold the Annual Match to this dis- 

anld mont and Glangarry.-s , 

.of all old 
■step** 

years, but again returned to construc- 
tion work with the Rousseau Brothers 

(Continued on page 8) 

The rlntei 
FIRgT ROUND 

j P. Pupete 
t-W—Menard.. 

Alex Mitchell 

GLEN ROBERTSON MAN 
Pte. Amedee Ranger, son of Mrs. 

'Peter Ranger, Glen Robertson, has been 
-wounded to Italy according to a mes- 
sage received Tuesday, by his mother. 
Further information will follow when 
received. 
- Pte. John Stevens, also Glen Robert- 

. -son. Is said to have been wounded to 
Italy recently. 

Barn And Contents 
Total Loss 

A serious loss by fire wàs suffered 
fcy Mr Cyril St. Pierre, 31-5th Lancast- 
er, Brown House, early Tuesday morn- 
ing, when his bam burned. The loss is 
reported to have included three Spring 

Observed 61st 
versary. Amongst the famous personalities 

On behalf of your friends and neigh- were ^ McLennan, commonly caM ^0(}(ÜjQg DâtC 

ern Countes 
U 
trict. Boisert MacKay, President of 
the local club, and the Secretary were bours, we ask you to accept this token “BIS Rory,” champion 
named as delegates to the Eastern 0r tne esteem in which you sM yours in ;feate of strength, throwing the ham- 
Counties Association. At the annual are hejd) carrying with it the hope that meT shot' P»**1*® and to®»*1® the caber Mr'"andTlMtos 
meeting of the Eastern Counties As- me>s journey will unfold many sunny 501116 ùf bis records have never been 
sc-ciaton, Robert MacKay extended the dilyS aj^j that every cloud will be a quailed: Simon Fraser, discoverer of 

Respected residents of 

the vista of the lovely Tay valley a 
t thousand feet below. 
! Memories of his granny’s tales 
I crowded back to hha; sfories^Sf hard 
l'eiiiifts^aüa^iTaiTO r'tHS8jfffkof»»<SiiuJugi' 

summers ajnd winter biiazards, of' 
I children’s games roimd the nearby 

®*C*P fairy knoll—he examined It with in- ' 
| H. Levac R. Adie j Merest but failed to rouse its reputed. 
- L. Greenspon Dr. McIntosh ] d^reUeis of the cool, never falling 

Alexandria, D. A. Macdonald A. Lauzon [spring which served the village—it stilt 
McDonald,! Dr. R. J. McCailum U. Rouleau | biCkers out of the rock icy as ever— 

L. Lajoie 
j Dr. D. J. 

Pat. Dougali 
Dolan J. J. MacDonald 
Skip—16 

R. Adie 

invitation oh behalf of the Tocai As- 
sociaioh. 

The invitation of the Glengarry and 
East Stormont’ Branch of the Plow- 
men’s Association was accepted, T. W. 
Hay, Vice-President of the local As- 
sociation, was named Chairman of the 
committee which is to organize the 
match, with J. A. Dalrymple, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer. 

TTie selection of site, etc, was left to. 
the local Directors, and as the match 

silver banner. the mighty Fraser River which bears 
Signed on behalf of neighbours and'naIn6- 'aal resting place Is at 

friends: 
Mrs J. R. Urquhart 

Temperance Study 
Course Results 

Alexander 
Dominion Sfc., on Monday cvelebrated ! Skip 15 Skip 12 knows-—he sampled its waters, 
the 61st anniversary of their marriage. C. Boisvenue W. McLeister , ^ of oheery cellIdtos round that 

The happy old couple received Holy .Ed. Foirer J. A. Dalrymple very hearthstone, and 
Communion in-their home that mom-\ 3. P. Gallant H. Stimson I .. ... . 
tog and throughout the day many[E. A. Macdonald J. T. Smith., 
friends called to offer congratulations j Skip—16 Skip—It 
and best wishes. j A. R. Dufour W. Perlard 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were mar- j R- Adie Dr .Primeau 
D. N. McRae 

R. H. Cowan Geo. Simon 
Skip—14 Skip— 9 

St. Andrews, midway between Corn- 
wall and Martintown; Eat Purcel, who 

Duncan J. MacSweyn Ieft Glengarry a barefoot penniless, 
  uneducated boy and returned a mil- 

lionaire: John A. (Cariboo) Cameron, I 
who located the richest gold placer rled to ««. old st- Finnan’s church, j Dr.^McMaster 
claim found to B.C. A pack train of h.ere to 1883, by Rev. Alexander Mac-, 
horses was required to carry his gold E*®611- later tirst BlshoP <>f the dio' ] 

ctse of Alexandria. The union was : ■ SEMi-FINAL ROUND 
blessed with three sons and four Dr. McCailum Dr. Dolan 

The following Is the standing of 

from Barkervlle to the coast. 
Quite a number of other prominent 

will be held to Kenyon Township to! the pupils who wrote to the National persons had their homes within a small 
1944, the Kenyon Directors are already 
thinking about the location. 

Temperance Study Course in the radius having Cornwall as its centre. 
County of Glengarry sponsored by the I cannot pen an article relating to all 
Women’s Christian. Temperance Union the persons I mention at this writing. 

Intermediate Srs.. ages (16-16-17)— so I relate this tale centered around 
  Gordon A. Lasalle, 69—Dalkeith, Ont the first famous Glengarrian I men- 

Loss estimated at $800. was suffered i Lorna Stevens, 60—MaxviUe, (12-13- tloned as my memory serves 

heifers, some 40 to 50 pigs and farm!! Acf In pîwk 
machinery. The fire apparently origi-|   
mated at 5 am. when a horse kicked 
-over a lantern: The horses, were saved ! by Mr. Ambrose Lalonde, Alexandria,114) Jean Grant, 98—Dalkeith, Ont me, Rory Mclennan, of .the 

  Saturday noon, when fire destroyed Ralph Watt,_87—Lancaster, Fleurette South Branch. I write of a tragic to- . . , 
a bam on his property, Centre street.1 Laframboise,' 85—S. Lancaster, Harold cident in this superman’s career, which 1 y we we one 
The loss Included summer furnishings, McMillan, 84—Alexandria RR. 1, Ken- became known as "Big Rory’s Last 

Child Health 

daughters and there are eight grand-: 
children as well as two great grand-1E. 
children. Two sons and three daugh-j 
ters survive: Alex. McDonald, Wind-] 
sur; Lawrence McDonald, Montreal; 
Mrs. Dougald Cameron, 2nd Lochiel,' 
Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Lochiel and Miss 
Margaret McDonald at home. 

Mr. McDonald has attained his 87th 
year 

younger. 

there was the 
!,old amraidh at the fireside with its 
oaken door still defying weather and 

{ decay. Proud, sad stories of the men 
who went forth from these very walls 

I to follow the banners of the Stuarts 
to the T5 and ’45 rebellions. The re- 

! mantle spell of Bonnie Prince Charlie 
l still lives in these parts—how much 
[more vivid it must have been a cen- 
tury ago ,and Isabella Cameron would, 

The regular monthly Child Health ! tools and other articles stored within, neth Malr, 84—^Lancaster, Ont. 
Conference wll be held Wednesday,! Mr- Lalonde Is at a loss to explain; Juniors (10-11) Janet McKillican, 
January 19th, from 1.30 to 4 p.m. at the! 77,of 7® 7777 TTîf Gertrude Lafebvre’ 
Knights of Columbus Hall . [ securely looked and had not been en- 

{te red to some days. 

A.H.S. Chit-Chat 
Athol Johnston 

The High School team has played but: 
-one game since.the last publication of 
this column. Last Tuesday we held the 
town team to a 9—9 tie despite the 
4—1 lead which thetown grabbed In 
Jirist five minutes. Sustained pressure 
throughout the rest of the game al- 
fnost carried us to victory. 

Hockey sweaters have been issued 

The rink which is now decked with 
the necessary blue and red lines for V1“e 

hockey will be open for public skating i 
on Wednesday nights. This skating is 
foi the general public not school stu- 
dents and we hope to see many people 
cutting figure eights. 

Letters and cards acknowledgng the 
receipts of Christmas parcels sent by 

Gertrude Lafebvre, 94— 
Williamstown; Betty Ross, 93, Lan- 
caster; Shirley McNaughton, 92, Max- 
ville; Lorna Watt, 88, Lancaster; Su- 
zanne Seguin. 88, Maxville R.R. 1; 
Joan O’Meara 88, Greenfield R.R. 2. 

Juniors (9)—Jean McNaughton, 90, 
Maxville; Lorraine Bray, 90 Moose 
Creek RR. 1; Donnie McGregor, 76, 
Moose Creek RR. 1 
76, Maxville, Isabel Klppen 72, Max- 

Throw.” 
Cornwall En Fete 

The cobwebs to my brain have ob- 
literated the exact date of this occ- 
urence, Cornwall was en fete, a huge 
crowd had gathered In a large en- 
closure adjacent to the town. The 
day ideal, games of all descriptions 
were in progress, dancing, to a pa- 
vilhon ball games and lacrosse. There 
were no honking autos, 

Well Done And 
Welcome Back 
“Father Ewen” 

(By Angus H. McDonell) 
While did Father Time was record- 

~ II no ~ rows of 1118 4116 final P®8® 01 1943 he 4180 

Lorna CampbeU. 'were pran. brought to a close the active military 

cing teams of beautiful horses, in glit- career of Major the Reverend Ewen 
Senior tering harness, single and double top 77, TTTSL .V -‘*. 

buggies freshly 
.women, boys and girls to their Sun 
day best, a truly colorful scene. Oare 

®bip—19 Skip 15 doubtless, tell of her forebears who fell 
A. Macdonald R. H. Cowan 01, oulloden field of bitter memory 

Skip 1,6 Skip— 8 and 0f tiiogg wjio were left alive to 

make their weary and hazardous way 
back to Tulliepourie, hunted men, liv- 
ing for years among the rocks above 
their homes, only venturing down to 
meet their families when darkness had 
fallen and the hated Redcoats had 
relaxed their watch. 

But the bad old days are no more, 
and this Highland Canadian, who, in- 
cidentally, has a 'good Gaelc tongue, is 
here to^flght for the land of his fath- 
ers and for the Empire. Tradition and 
sentiment hastened his steps to theo$&. 
places that have not been forgotten 
on the far-off plains of Ontario, /& 
search among old records shows that 
Isabella Cameron married Donald Mac 
naughton, East Matos of Ballechto, 
Strathtay ,and emigrated to the spring' 
of 1865,. accompanied by several broth- 
ers and sisters ^nd by ter parents, ter 

0f father, Alexander Cameron, being 77 

OPENING BONSPIEL 
A rink skipped by Dr. D. J. Dolan 

won honors to the spoon bonsptel 
which opened the local curling sea- 
son last week. The final match be- 
tween the two high-scoring rinks last 
Friday night saw the Dolan rink de- 
feat J. P. Mullett’s four 14-12 in a 
closely contested game. 

The rinks and scores: 
P. Fuptz C. Boisvenue 
R. A. Adie W. McLeister 
Leo Lajoie Dr. Primeau 
Dr. Dolan J. P. MuDett 

Skip—14 Skip—12 

Former Greenfield 
Farmer Killed 

Mr and Mrs George Merpaw 

to members of the team, and that you the Comfort Club have been received 
may recognize our players, here are [from the following ex-pupils serving 
their names and numbers:—Goal—1,] overseas, Opl. Raymond Marcoux, 
Athol Johnston; Defense — Gordon LAC3 Real Huot, Cpl. Francis Charie- 
MacLeod, 2, Ernest 'Ouimet, 9, Jimmy [ bois, Sgt. Bruce Macdonald, Cpl. Wal- 
Graham, 5, Stanley Bradley; Forwards ter Gray, LAC Denis Decoste, L. Bmdr 
—7, Jackie McCailum, 6, Ian McCor- D. A. MacFtee, Cpl. J. L. MacKay. 
mlck, 4, Durwan Fleming, 10, WIbrodj Word has reacted us that the Girl 
Cardinal, 11, WÙton Cardinal, 8,, Alex.[Guides will once more collect maga 
MacDonald. Iztaes suitable for reading matter for 

You will notice one of our players [ tbe men to the services. Your maga- 
fias no sweater. A sweater (NoS) was'«toes will be called for If you contact 
Issued to Dermot Keyes last year and Miss Rita Sauve, Mrs. Fuller or Miss 
has been misplaced owing to the fact Alix Delahay®- 
that an unidentified boy collected it.| P.S.—Next week we hope to be able 

burnished men and chaPlaln fOT Military District Number Comwan> have been notified by the W® of age a* that tone and living 
■ director of records, Ottawa, that theii | at McCrimmon for 20 years thereafter. 

■ . _    Him    'Father son, Pte, William Joseph Merpaw, j Rel* daughter, Susan Macnaughton, 
*and worry was discarded and joy reign Ewen’’ was saying his Mass to the had died of wounds received In Sicily married Norman D. MacLeod, whose 
ellsupreme, no one dreaming that Army hut chapel he turned to the wor- on. December 7. The parents were father belonged to the Glenelg di*- 
a tragedy was to be enacted before that shlping soldiers ,as Is the custom, and notified on December 9 that their son 
great throng of merrymakers, a tragedy 'said,, “Re Mlssa est.’> (Go the Mass had been wounded, 
that pierced the heart of every in- ls finished!. This beloved chaplain had william Merpaw was born at Corn- 
dividual to that huge throng, a bolt 361(1 these words a few hundred times October 25, 1914, and passed his 

Nomination Meeting 
Set For Friday 

Steps to complete the municipal 
ocuncil of the town of Alexandria were 
taken by the elected members of the 
1944 council this week when next Frl- 
day, January 21st, was set as tll6 date from toe blue that left a great sorrow ln 63 many different places and dr 129th birthday last October. ^He was 

to linger in the memory of a multitude cumstances to his boys. But this time educated in local schools and was 
Among the throng, to the large gath- 1$ was different. This tone was the last farming at Greenfield, when he en- 
erlng was a young man who would tone. listed.in toe Cameron 
attract attention anywhere a pictures- We wonder how Father Ewen felt of Ottawa, on June 7 

for holding of nominations to fill the 
vacant council seats. Should more than 
the needed number qualify, It has 
been decided an election will be held 
on Monday, January 31st. 

Already elected are Mayor Romeo 
Ruoleau; Reeve J. D. McPherson and 
two councillors, Lewis Greenspon and 
A. Rancourt. 

trict of Inverness, and their son hopes 
to visit, there when opportunity oc- 
curs and inveslgate further ancestral 
ties. 

Editors note—We appreciate Very 
much receipt of a copy to the Perth- 
shire Advertiser of Dec. 8th, 1943 with. 

Highlanders, I this most interesting report sent us by 
1941, Afterj toe writer of the article, Mr. Arthur R. 

que specimen of perfect physical man- Like the good old soldier he Is we think training at Ottawa and Three Rivers, I Macnaughton of Bailaness, Strathtay, 
hood, well over six ifeet to height, well It is only natural that he must have he arrived overseas to December, 1941 Perthshire. Mr Macnaughton in an >0- 
over two hundred pounds to weight a been a bit lonesome. For'a few mo- He went to Sicily with the Canadians. | ccmpanylng letter, tells to meeting 
pleasing countenance, a friendly greet- mente we imagine he relived 27 years He leaves his parents: two brothers, j Sgmn MacLeod who strangely enough 
tag to all with whom he eame-ta contend three months. He could picture and five sisters,' George A. MerpaWj j turned out to be a kinsman of bis 
tact. Such a man was Rory McLennan the saintly bishop, rthe late Most Re- Kingston; Ernst Merpaw, Peterbor-. own- 
champion of the world of feats ' of verend William Andrew MacDonell, ough; Mrs James Masson, Mrs Law-| Sigma. Norman J. MacLeod, is g eon 

the Glen- strength. His name and fame were officially Informing him in the Bi- rence Pottery. Mrs Alex Laframboise, [ ot the late Norman D. MacLeod and 
Will anyone who knows toe where tc give you news of an approaching ! garry County Branch, Red Cross, is known on continents outside America, shop’s House, Alexandria, September ail to Cortiwalll; Miss Mary Pearl | bis widow, Mrs Susan MacLeod, Who 
«bouts of this sweater kindly get to game with Maxville High School. Watch' to be held tomorrow, (Saturday), at He was still In his prime. 1916, that he had been appointed Merpaw and Mrs Jane Merpaw bothJreal».at lot 35-9th concestfoo, I/>ctatel 
contact with a hgh school student? 1 for It! ' 2 pm. In the K. of C. Rooms. (Continued on Page 85 _ ^ 

Annual Meeting 
annual meeting of The 

(Continued on page 8) at home. [McCrinVoon Eas$( 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOÛtxALL 

OTTAWA—The Capital is waiting ' Munitions and war equipment since ^ 

are plentiful, yet it is known that re- 
pair, parts such as motors, roller and 
ball bearings, malleable castings, steel 
discs and shapes will be critical as re- 
gards supply for some Umé. It mi$it 

! be, we are told, a year and a half be- 
for this particular situation is eased. 

There has been quite a changeover 
livestock production and naturally 

word on the creation of the National'the war began,*to peacetime aKaflBgjt- 
Labor Relations Board, it will be.it is a subject of constant .study just Qf pumps> stationery engines, grinders, 
forthcoming when the provinces have as there are frequent changes that |gj| Respite the fact that there has 
given their opinion on the terms ,çf h9.ye fe> be jnade.jiujlng the war,, .to an increase in these items for 
the Labor Relations Code which the meet altering demands for equip- ,£44. JJ jg important to know that 
Board will administer .and whclh pro- ment. Some branches of .war Industry ^ pgi- cent of the machines we buy 
-vides for the elimination of Unfair irciioate in themselves a dew develop- are from the United States. Farmers 
labor practices and for compulsory ment in Canadian enterprise after the may better evaluate their prospects 
collective bargaining, The code is de- war. One of theae. is tjàè s&ipbdildftig jy^en they are also told, and with un- 
signed to pnsure fair treatment,,,. JEor ,trad^_ Since the beginning of the war hesitant certainty that tractor type 
Tabqj and is an iijiportantipart qf tbe Shipyai'ds in Canada baye produced 330 and deisel equipment ipresents quite a 

; general plait to kiëp ihe Wheels of War ifebting ships, 220 freighters end different picture, with repair perte 
r- Industry turning at fhll speed. Ifc^'is afeôttt >3,600 smap craft_ witli the large hârï to get and little prospect of 

complementary to the wageq riabiH-huBiber of men trained -on the sea more than ordinary fihproveittent. 
aa^ipn order, adq^nistered b>y the ;New ctuving the war, it is natural to ex- . ,jn short, ,ofOclal data nn avail- 
National War ; Labor Board, wMch Beet that Canada will have her her- ahh supply of. farm machinery indi- 
proyides for the removal of “Cross chant marine in peacetime just as eates ithat, dej^slte idle increases set 
Inequalities” jp wage rates tipt which she had in the days of sailing vessels. |qr 1844, and 1945 too, these years 
aiso Tirmly sfeblUzes war" hidnstry A firm Jn Halifax, Nova Scotia, found aye heins; considered as critical and 
v,"ages n general atpresent levels as à éd the first steamship service between Sbpuld be.so regarded.by those on.the 
bulwark against inflation. 

It is hoped here that the Administra- 

, America And Europe, so it is is not tm- production front, although every ef- 
reasoasble to expect that Canada’s fe beif^ pgade to provide equa- 

tion of the labor code will be left in fi!® wUl »*** be seen On the seas to h!*pt loanable ifccin to V>m. on In 
toe : haflids of the: federal Oorêmment, Peacetime. BMHWWMÉpyf.» 
and «ot of the provinces. It is im-! the ^ WÊÊËÊË K M t WË 
portant; * & stâed, that enjoyment i with ** ^ number <*-”** train' *%*gl*' 11 

a s «» '■ ■■ I PC5 in flvini; fliid ifa#* CTPRI" network -of Ofiici&ls S3.y it is still ursent for 
cdaaitiiws jtoould be mriform through-|ec m tne nTn

y t,inrn ^ 
( Airports across Canada it is fair to f'.rpcers, everywhere in Canada, -to 
assume also that Canada’s future is ptoidug the ,ljfe of teir ma<ditoes- 

oet .the,country. 
Committee to Give Information on 

■ also in the air. Tliere seems ndtiiihg Point they stress without reser- 
] to 4uf^fent,lt. The Natural Airlines from vft^9n- ' when equipment is 

Economic Controls 

ÿjierer £ no: question .that as a and from V^tern ,j?U- fc¥d - ^ ^ ^ 'Wr«>alr»ble • =0?- 
î^É^ 5?licll^ffl’’î»0^^yJîe»eirpjpe io .Asia, he acsoss «tab country be.discarded M-traded 
cj^iai .year of -the waT : and w)**> ! ^ ,no ^try m toe wowridis more lr" £>scou^?d W fW0!*1 eources 
iç^jy, bfitove.ahd ,ajl hgpe wih K9ittw!ajimbi4ed. 
viclosiopssC-Çd qf,<th@"War in Europe, 
a great deal of concern is felt abdut 
the dangers of the constantiysmctive 

of,:gaining a->;heàdwdy 
in.thjs ççupjry. wMoh •-Wdulât/SgEBafclÿ 

■r^jd Canada’s -iwar effort. «Asanajof 
.trjjjjhJe is that In mnay ceases those 
wlio are itekàng part cin the pressure I 
against ailti-inflation controls do ettot] 
fully relise the full significance df | 
their actions. .They do not see that| 
their indivndual actions might be the 
stgaÇo to.ïferesk toe Back of çectoômic 
cogtopi ..and set •-in. fçuil carëér the 
spiral of inflation. It Is fdr this réa- 
sop-gs. well as to àequaiint the cwwhôle 
■country more fully with the needs and 
thg benefits of Economic Control 'that 
the Economic Stabilization Informa-1 
tion Committee has .been created ’ by ! 
the cabinet. It will be the duty of the] 
commttt'te to tiie controls to! 
^hé'ïieopie and”tw show the Igreat res-1 
pohsihility that rests on the shoulders 
of toe Government to keep these con-i 
troB' intact and effective. The diffi- 
cultés With Which the Government of i 
our !great ally to the'South is Maving! 

h the practice of selling workable 
t tfCctors froin the farm with the ex- 
t péctation iâf buying a hew ohe. Trac- 
tors should be available for those who' 
r.feed theto most, as there are nôt' 
niâhy tor distribution. 

I ’This last injunction can better be 
1 conibrelrehded wiien we repeat sta- 
jtiStiès’ tfta:1 Western Canada, as an ex- 
; ample ’Êàstfern ' Canada, as well. 
Thfere are 9ta6 feetors 'available to 

i distribute in the itést section whicli 
haS'■to Serve some 300(000 farms, or à 

I ratib bf-tSie in 33. liafty fertners will 
feXpéfct tb'toâke appiïçàtfoii fdr â trac-' 
j tot !fbr the first time ‘because ôf labor 
. shortage, 'Morses getting, old and gen- 
erally to operate the farm more effi- 

! ciently. Such real needs, obviously, are 
deserving Of primary attention. 

A bright spot nevertheless is that 
the supply of repdir parts is gradu- 
ally improving and the tone factor in 

., . v..   .distribution.has been overcome. But— 

BY JIM drRÊENBLAT jand this must be rceoghized—there is 
Because of the importance of farm>tiu * shortage .of critioal matarialfl 

machinery, equipment and repairs as In 016 ÜIÜted States for S0U>e repairs, 
related to the production picture in ^ we are <>eP0ndent on the United 
Canada tor 1944, and 1945, We are ®tates for 30016 oï °ur supply, this 
devoting this week’s news letter ex- WSU., UPfiy effeet Canadian fawn 

A WEEKLY EDITOR 
ne t : V mnioO to i.. • j/: & i : \;T m: 

LOOKS AT 

Otta 7M. 
Written specially 

weekly newspapers of Canada 

to cohtfend in its effort .to hqld lnfla-|etusively W cerWin bf toe tor tome tone. All far- 
tion ih^ifeck, will help to àdve hohiè ^^jjgjj ^ infonnatiOn herein “SSWWUftWMJSrJWed toqrder tl»ir 
the danger that threatens the w|pM a,. •,%) and Up”-Sami rwWtos vriil haip troartiine 
continent. . jipachinëlîy-admfeilitrsJtion soureeS ^Shd ^:a^ '^I,^ -'fte machinery admintetra?- 

jtfii Way Canada has girded herseff Should be Of fhtéS'est’to those ^®^ged ^0&; to .tPlSffii^lBad «nd .get fepairsi 
for ^lér ëfeat itidustrial ^àsks to .qi^jin agriculture. “ > - ’ ipar^e distributed on a mote equitable: 
in "fee aUcéesSfüi prosecution of Scvêi'àî facts are basic to the over- basis. 

the . war is' shown fn theJau picture.1 "‘Ôxiè" is ijthat w®fie most farmer have SDt •®iJ'ea 

reports . from all sources 3t!has been*•—aJfefc. WrP Jb^i^it ; ijo -tçtçls, -.tocludtog 
ffoto sft sources • at,has been 'an increase in the tonüécgfe     . , ,,, ,, 

thé -mms of atiother year. T^ie;^ materlas’ tor new inachihls In'ife,!^ ^ a 

•coâutr^»*KPOrt trade largely to Oyeat'^iere will not'W sttfficient Ütüi&er Of ih# J»e l^eed tor ,W6h to«Ss fS 
and tha .KriitocI .àjid toi.jthàn .to' meet the nelks. ’ fteplace- 

becpiping felt more wid more as time 

f'î1® îfiàfe frBWjsBïÿ* of .mim^tjons of j ®?611*8 fereateF tifen e*»^r be- 
war,',raF nitrt^iis and foodstuffs Jiaa fore because-oi- the'fexteHSivé'-ùse oT^y. tooetpl .to d^‘ 
■amq^d'tolmfliloo in the fristj machinery from 1941 to 1943, and f ^ sqme is in 
ten.-mahtos of-1843,was-Hqa^y. tjie changes ift^prédiéititm -tlütt Save SQf1WS7» ■- 
half.a b^ion dtütons ovpr titfs sam? î*Kén-pilice since thab^irt». V t* T ^ ,"8r^ V^?’! 

P61?»?, QMP- .Pworts to ,H#ain 4» Wide pub^ i»s be^ jjsvçn to the t twfollow 
«to. -mW SPto8ntod to fàcji jjQtf 90 pgr cqnt of; J.940 tpn- Jn 

^e.4îny8d,Htotoo|«ti^o: ççÿi , in^^e thp sif^atton to., ^ p '' ' ' 
.toade'ferrisi^ vôut .^tjjd^s ;not.,uuito(Mv6 tbs 

thq jreaÿ^ qs.tiWfttod;<ai the tome,oarr^gt inipression, -and .majf lead to 
tfertollvmonths Woulflibe about’ overr^tottnîism -and eventually hard 

$2,850,000,000. 
-and eventually 

Whether, ’actual/figures ' feelji^gs. 
a^^wTto^ijjafyghngst,' ?^c% icovr. Tjiose vd\o: control- dfeWfentton of. 
aectijpr ^jiot ifoaiSwiftWtoaWe farm «"■v^iBjyy.jSaMj.-.'fla'^P- 
bas arrived at a peak far .éixçqgdtog ! ment are concerned (i^h Jhe-^eds ot 
anythtos to. the previous history iofjthe I both Western and Eastern Canada. 
coitoiïyvjciBtltoC .to©® about ihrôu^i .But ip the ^jest-f^e wmcbasingijppwsrj 
thq' jgl^lelioaRtoi response of influstaiyyCT the farmer -has so increased in ‘Jbe 
and'^æiçuiture to the needs of the|p?st three years that the 1944 aUet-j 
Alljéd .Mations fn toe m®t> critickl .ments jivUl not nearly meet'toe need; 
hour in .the world history and omay.or toe demand. It wül, however, en- . 
bo toten as an augwjnftet toe can- ! able agricidture to carry on if repairs i 
adiantoeopto will .be •.ptaying'. their ftdilare distributed to-them in time and if j 
part dm toe. (period of reconstruction, im'ther conservation practices are, 
when 'Canadian ifsrtos* will bee heiplisg followed, custom WoSc)wito madhifi^ 
to feea,toettKstitote of Eüï^e tond adopted, ahd cd-<4»rative use ‘ of 
In toe ddys wiKsnatotorhiittiaiM tn«e'®6W ■«*«« out'-That is a 
has 3s4gh toStorêd-Ün-a‘peacetime iifisis.i^tolP Pjdto’-. . ,j 

No tooto ■St^rifig niettoge-was-iSSeWedi ^-to fttot With Western Can-, 
at tfiftti toe;:Ohe * **** 
the preï&ier" 8f -QreeCe ÜSw 

hfs 

, by thosp who 4fnow—, that toe situatjon 
lapplieg^pretty .innoh the same io Bast-1 
em ..Canada. Comparing 1940 with 

Canadfei'WftltoMients-of' 
unfwcftSfiatê SR „ . , „ „ 
i— «whmiL •tonctvi m ’ eSSti .’1.944, here is the lineup pf farm mach- keep-alive*bnetnaJf toe population of’/ . . , i ,,, J 
Creotee: ' : • ' i.inery and equipment for the West, 

. ;Hay.ihg machiitory is about the same, 
, National Income-and Victory Loans . jjU{ a serious shortage of pow- 

'The National Income of this country • ar mowers. In tillage implements No. 
in hte pas t ycâr WSs at least ‘8% bil-] ot njjits are all less in 1944 except 

bladp weeders, but these do not 
amount to very many. Take tractors, 
tot', üftjstance, of Which there were 
12,7 i3'.sold in ,1949, but only 9010 
available for sale in 1944. While it is 
true that livestock euipment is in- 
creased. it will not meet the demand 
in view ,of changes in productnon. 

Regarding repairs, t|be percentage 
available is 

furnish .with Taxés 
Yiekiécl total p| 

lion dollars ’ ahd during the year the 
Fourto^'juid rÙth Victory Loans to 

top .sihpws pf, , 
i^jOOOhOO .wàoh 

was [^i^.OOèhQO,Ow above thé'minimum 
askdd ftom the people. 

New Peacetime Industries 
It will’be an immense task to switch 

the operation of war industries which 
have produced $6,000,000,000 worth df 

$KOM 
xaisi, 

SANKS »OST omets 
DiMfcTMEftt JIORtS < DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS j ;(TO«ACCONISTS 

..fyOOIt^jMWS IgA »lfc«f j«TA|t STORES 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUOTIONEEE 

fee 
Glengarry and Prescott 

good and some lines Box 68 , Alexandria, Ont, 

mmm 

Church Reports 

Letterheads 

y^Lur facilities enable us 

turn out first class 

work for our custoniers m 

a minimum of time. 

Envelopes 

Statements 

in and talk 

problems 

We can 

from a calling 

large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 
r y mwv j m m* ^ P » w 

an estimate on any special 

form you may require. 

Circular Letters your 

printing 
Labels and 

Shipping Tags 

Business Forms 

of all kinds 

Posters and 

Counter 

Check Books 

Trii&l Qrder 
And 

Convinced- 

Phone 9. Alexandria 

State Laws Passed to 
Ease Manpower Shortage 

Bulk of state labor legislation 
adopted this year was designed to 
swell- the «atiltajg manpower pool, 
with many oLfl^Siëw i*ws relaxing 
or suspending provisiorfe governing 
employment of women and children 
and in a few Vases, aged pension- 
,evs. Nearly aHj^islation -of this 
type will be e^^tive for the dura- 
tion of the warTBily. 

Most of the new laws governing 
employment ef women during the' 
war contain protective restrictions, 
though in some cases controls must 
be enforced by administrators of the 
laws. 

Nearly a- score of states relaxed 
labor laws to encourage employ- 
ment of women. Typical of such 
action was Ohio’s in relaxing limi- 
tations on hours of employment of 
vbomen and minors for the duration 
by raising ceilings on hours they 
may work per week and permitting 
employment of women in some oc- 
cupations previously barred to them 
-«driving taxis, shining shoes, op- 
erating freight elevators. 

Other states taking such action 
include Texas,y which no.w allows a 
10-hour day for women ; New Hamp- 
shire, which excepted fruit and vege- 
table canneries from limitations On 
working hours for women -and mi- 
nors ; and Arkansas, California, Del- 
aware, Illinois, Indiana, Maine, 
Montana, North Dakota, Tennessee, 
Uthh èthd Wyoming. 

Avoid Delay in Program 
Fdr Canning Tomatoes 

One ’to two gaÉdns df stbrh&toéS 
should toe handled and there should 
he nq dbfey-iOîCny step/of the.-*eam 
ning.program. . The tomatoes should 
bë .pïecçipked, at ahout itS! to 180 
degrees Fahrenheit of, If 'h°. toer- 
m<8neter ié avérilable, jet tfië tdma- 
toes 'simmer urttil Softened. -They 
should not be boiled. 

The softened, hot tomatoes should 
be put through a fine sieve at once. 
A bowl or cone tjjSe sieve is recom- 
mended because W allows the least 
amount of air to incorporated in 
the pulp. If theHomato juice is to 
be given to an iftrant or an invalid, 
salt should be Omitted. Otherwise, 
one-hqjf to one teaspoon of salt may 
be added to eachlquart. 

After the “tomatoes ‘are put through 
the sieve, the'jOîeè-should be reheat- 
ed at once. If glass containers are 
used, -heat the j#ea.-.to -boiling, .pour 
mtç the sterilized containers, and 
add sglf. Process for five min- 
utes. 

If tin cans are, used, the juice 
should be heated to 180 -to 190 de- 
grees, poured into the cans, sealed, 
and allowed to process for five min- 
utes. No headjmadB should be left 
in either^ gontatinjgr. 

Condition Horses 
Steady work. during -the early part 

of the season will produce the vig- 
orous, muscular condition in horses 
necessary for 'hot-weather success. 
Whèh the weather does hot permit 
field -weak, road dragging or (even 
“made work’’ can be resorted to in 
orçter,,to jget:an4JteeP-toem in eondi- 
tibp to stood a hard day’s work. 

F/jeiJihg ratims to keep the bowels 
in healthy, cpiwjioh i.s imp'prtani in 
debbtopiSg hrat1 rêSistàhee, “Dry- 
dung’! -htSses llBto especially tîfcely 
To -Suffer from'The heat. Pasture 
at night, wiienit iS-greeii, will serve 
as a ^pwel,tggu[^or. hqrtos- ore 
•on ! 'dry,. ..burite.a-qut ...pàstjurçs, -, Jthqy 
ïmlÿ need',some leguiiie.hay dr bran. 

WHën horses are, doing hard field 
work during'not IbéaTheT, a barrel 
of -water and a pail should be takisn 
to tfip ifteld and the horses watered 
oncp ,an Iwur. ^ liberal supply of 
salt sfiould |be prpyided for tiie free- 
ly pefkphHftg work horse. In ex- 
treméîy 'hcrt ’Wealhér it may be nec- 
essary to reduce Working (hours and 
tighten the .. ’lead.’ (The noon rest 
period can be lengthened or work 
begun, early am| stepped before 
nodn. SonVe farmer's have success- 
fully' wd?ftéd their horses 'at' hlght. 

Reading Habits Affect Sight 
The wide prevalence of.near-sight- 

edness, or myopia, in high , school 
and 'college Students is bëfieve'd by 
some, authorities do result .ina large 
measure from had Reading habits. 
The jptenpr of the ew, ,it is pointed 
out, is under considerable pressure- 
whibh is ifiêreasëd by the 'exterrtél 
mus'etefe-df -the eye -in converging it 
.for near focusing, Us in reading. If 
the casts of the.eye are weak .from 

4>Vejvuse,, or malnutrition, it is be* 
lieved by rètoe.tfeàt the eyeball .m.ay 
^become lengthened by excessive 
reading, ei^iecially when the light-' 
ijig is poot; the print is small, or 
the.book held -in a faulty position. 
If there ig-a-tendency towards ne,ar- 
rsigbigdness -improper reading Irab- 
jts,;.if is'believed, may aggravate 
the situation. 

Dust Vine Crops 
The secret of growing any of the 

vine crops successfully is to keep 
the plants well dusted, especially, 
when they are small. So-called, 
cucumber-melon dust gives the best 
control of 'insects. Do hot wait ifn- 
ti' the bugs lare on the plants. Watch’ 
out -for •..cucumber -beetles, squash' 
vine borers, -and “stink- bugs,’' «s 
all .can do .remch damage. The cu- 
cuniber beetles, in addition to chevy-., 
ing ahd sucking juices from the ; 
plants, spread diseases such as mo-] 
saickand wilt. Small plants should 
be kept covered jW-iftr a' light coaling:! 
of dust. Apply the dust .after evc-r.yj 
sho'vver that washes off earlier ap- 
pheatiojas,    

Take Your 

Printing 
Problems 

To The 

Home of 
Good 
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More Letters To 
Dunvegan Unit 

home. But we will make the best ol 
Deo 13th 1943. 

Dear friends— 
4; received your welcome parcel and **'■ ^ Haven’t met many of the boys 

I,want to thank the Dunvegan Red trom home- as the arra5’ are quite a 
Cross for it, I was very glad to get it, Piece from where we are- 1 saw a cou- 

its contents cannot be secured over Ple °f them when I was on leave in 

appreciate what the Red Cross does for 
thë boys. Hope by another Xmas we 
will all be back home. It won’t be 
long and Xmas will be here. We are 
supposed to hive a bfe dinner in the 
miss but it won’t be like anything at CHURCH FAVOURS PRINCIPLE OF 

1944 Centenary 
Rochdale Pioneers 

CO-OPERATION 

here. London Iasi April. The other two 

.1 have just arrived back from Glas- ‘eaves, I went to Scotland, I am going 
eaw where I spent my leave. I had a bacll: down to London in January and 
rood time there and the people were so hope to. meet a few there, 
very friendly. I haven’t much news, Well I am a poor writer so once 
sc I’ll close with thanks for the par- again many thanks for parcel receiv- 
cel. As ever I i^i ed. 

Ky Most Rev. J. C McGuigan, 

Archbishop of Toronto 

1944 is ths centenary year of the 
Rochdale Pioneers and they deserve 
v/o:id-wide celebration. Those 28 poor 
textile workers who opened their lit- 
tle store hit upon one of the most 
sucesful economic experiments in the 
modern world. Consumers’ co-operation 
is a major factor in the life of Bri- 
tain and it has contrbiuted perhaps 
more than anything else to working- 
eiass welfare and social stability in. a 
country w'here the problems of indus- 
trialism have been presented on tli: 
largest scale. 

received the Red Cross parcel, and In otller coimt!.ies „r«dueer,, eo, 
the Red Crsss. I want to thank them thanks a lot. It was very nice and 
very much for I certainly appreciate mmy thanks to ycu peopie f01. the 

it coming; from good old Dunvegan, and kmd work you are doing for us boys 
hope to be back there with you all this overseas. Can’t write a Inog letter as 
time next year. Wishing you all a my Writing and spelling are very bad. 

Duncan J. MacDonald, 
7th Recce Regt. C.A.O. 

Dear Martin- 

Yours sincerely, 

CAL MacCRIMMON. 

Dec. 8th, 1943. 
Just a line to tell you I have receiv- Dear friends_just siting t0 tell you 

*d the Xmas box, sent by you from 1 

Men y Xmas and a Happy New Yeal, We’U try and shorten the war, as 
Sincerely. 
DON FRASER. 

Dec. 10th 1943 
Mr. M. C. Ferguson- 

Just a few lines to let you know 
that I received the Red Cross parcel 
last week, which I was very glati to 
get and many thanks for It. How Is 
-everything in Dunvegan, j suppose it 
Is kind of quiet. It is no better here, 
if anything it is worse. How is Dune, 
I. suppose kept busy with the truck 
Well l guess this is all I have to write 
about so again maiiy thanks for the 
parcel, and am wishing you. all a 
Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year. 

As ever, 

LLOYD MacPHEE. 

soon as possble for you all. Cheerio.. 
SIGMN STUART KENNEDY 

Dec. 1st, 1943 

Hear Sir- 
Received your most, welcome parcel 

recently. Thanks a million. We sure 

Dec. 13, 1943 
Dunvegan Red Cross Society. 
Dear friends— 

Many thanks for your most welcome 
parcel which I received a few days 
ago. We sure appreciate what you are 
doing for us over here as some things 
are quite hard to get here at times. 
Through getting those parcels we’ll 
have a swell Xmas here also. We 
are all hoping to be home for Xmas 
1944, that is If everything goes well. 
Wishing you all a Merry Xmas and 
Happy New Year. 
S H. K. MacMASTER. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

THE 

MIXING 
riflwi 
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By ANNl AUAN 

BBr4r» Ham* 

HYDRO HOME ECONOMIST 
,Hello Homemakers! As the shelves 

o: Canadian shops are becoming de- 
pleted due to scarcity of certain arti- 
cles of food and to the requirements of 
the military forces, each household 
must be gnverhed more and more 
economically, with the focal point on 
sufficient nourishing- food for the fam 
tty. 

It " must become apparent to every 
loyal homemaker that the conserving 

operation has made the more progress 
The co-operative dairy and bacon 
factory are even more •signifioant 
than the co-operative store in Bri- 
tain. Different countries have their 
own characteristic forms of co-opera- 
tion. From pioneer days in Canada 
we inherit traditions of the barn- 
raisings, thrashing bees and beef- 
rings. A Canadian, Alphonse,. Des- 
jardins, of Levis, Que., is revered as 
the founder of the Credit Union 
movement in North America. In re- 
cent years the Antigonish movement 
which stands for the twin ideals of 
economic co-operation and adult edu- 
cation has attracted world-wide at- 
tion. 

Yet we must recognize that co- 
operation is only a subordinate econ- 
omic factor in Canada today. Giant 
corporation is only a suboi’dinate 
economic factor in Canada today. 
Giant corporations directed by the 
profit motive dominate the scene and 
govemmentalism is most advocated 
as the necessary counterpoise. Com- 

, petition is lauded on the one side and 
State control on the other. There is 
real danger of the threat of one kind 

; of economic dictatorship leading to 
the establishment of another, 

j What should be realized is that the 
j spirit of cooperation, which means 
j seeking our own good in harinony with 
that of our fellow, is more import- 
ait than any of its particular forms. 

. Besides consumers’ co-bpérative and 
| producers’ co-operative there should 
be co-operation between employers 

! and employees and there might 
well be very beneficial co-operation 
betw-een small retail and other busi- 
nesses. -fe 

The Church gives her special favour 
to economic action on co-operative 
lines. This is expressed in the De- 

Se* Witter UiidrbiltcMe ' 
' ' ÈJ$men|* 

Now to ’‘unscramble” ge# wateJ 
chemically so that a drinkable, life- 

! sustaining liquid résulta, Is one of 
the latest discoveries .athnyiirtg,} by 

. war conditions—in this case by the 
j tragic plight of hundreds of mari- 

ners and fliers set adrift at sea, 
j many to di« of thrist, * A kit for 
! treating the sea watef, developed by 

scientists of the navy and other 
agencies, will Be plftcéd in ships’ 
lifeboats and ih the rubber rafts car- 
ried by overseas airplanes. 

From, the point « view of drink- 
ableness by man, sea water is just 
water with an assortment of ill 
tasting and poisonous chemicals. It 
is a sort of “world soup” leached 
and stewed from the bony frame- 
work of the earth through untold 
geologic ages. 

Almost every conceivable sub- 
stance has been washed by rains 
and rivers into the sea, but some 
are there now in solution in tre- 
mendously greater strength than 
others. Of the 92 elements that 
make up the earth and everything 
in it, 49 have been found in sea 
water. It is likely that traces of 
many of the other 43 are there too. 

The ease with which materials 
dissolve is one important factor in 
'.chat is found in the sea today. 
Silicon (chief ingredient in sand), 
aluminum, and iron are the three 
most abundant solid elements in the 
earth’s crust; but because they are 
so hard to dissolve, sea water is 
practically free of them. 

the soup pot. The bones in the short 
ilbs aie left in. 

3 1-2 to 4 lb meat, flour, salt and 
pepper, 3 tbsp. fat or drippings, 1-2 
cup hot water. 

Heat the fat slowly in a heavy deep 
skillet or deep-well coooker. Dredge Cjaration by the Canadian Hierarchy 
the meat with flour and brown well pubhshed in October last. The Pope 
on all sides. Season with salt and pep- b‘mseh has expressed his approba- 
per, add hot water, cover, and let t’on the Antigonish Movement and 
simmer until tender. Add more water that movement owes much to 
as it cooks away. Turn occasionally; ‘be leadership it has received 

Fresh Fruits Will Yield 
Good Juices for Canning 

Those softer fruits which the 
homemaker must discard for whole 
fruit canning will give excellent 
juice provided they are free from 
bruises and decay and in no way 
overripe. 

You may use rhubarb, berries, 
cherries, currants, plums, cranber- 
ries, or grapes, preferably locally 
grown. Fruits from your garden or 
nearby farms are best for juices, 
since freshness plays an important 
role in all successful canning. Red 
raspberries make ’jMi especially fine 
fruit juice that Hçtains the fresh 
fruit flavor over many months, even 
though it may lose some color in 
time. Wild berries, if sufficiently 
juicy, may be used and also the wild 
Muscadine grape if it grows in your 
region. 

To preserve the fruity taste, juice 
for beverages should be extracted 
from the rawer slightly heated fruit. 
Since apples and peaches do not give 
up their juicés readttÿ when raw dr 
slightly heated, horde economists do 
not recommend them for home- 
canned beverage juice. 

Citrus juices are hard to put up 
at home and take a good deal of 
sugar. Chemists,pf the department 
of agriculture i&jji|i^tound in their 
experiments that cittus juice packed 
in glass and stored ai room temper- 
atures darkened and developed “off 
flavors.” 

ot vitamin content in foods at our simmer 3.4 hours or until tender. Re- from Minsiters of religion Pro- 
disposal is most important. Cooking, move to a hot platter and thicken the *:es^an'' as weü as Catholic. 
therefore, in these wartime days needs Sravy with 2 tbsp. flour blended in the f-'ard’rial tilleneuve recently attended 
to be accomplished by proper planning fat remaining in the pan. Gradually the Congress of the Superior Council 
and study of those methods which stir in 2 CUPS «ÔW water, and coninue of Co-operatives for the Province of 
picserve that nutritive quality—guess- stirring until thick and smooth. Season Quebec and said that co-operatloh 

[was the system which with salt and pepper to taste. iv',as ‘he system which could break, 
Thrifty Changes [ without violence, economic didtator- 

One onion finely chopped or sliced ship. As co-operation is a spirit more 
may be added while browning meat, than a form it allows for a great 

Try one or two garlic cloves finely variety of forms of private business, 
chopped. It seeks no monopoly and it makes 

One tablespoon vinegar added tio democracy real by extending it from 
the water helps to season and make the political to the economic sphere 
the meat more tender. 1  n  
One-half cup grated horse-radish may Dusting Tims 

be added to gravy. j Th» best time for dusting row 
One bay leaf (broken) and a few crops is when the air Is still, so that 

chili tepiries may be added. dust does not drift away from the 
One tablespoon of any meat sauce P1**?4*: and. «®»° A0. Preveiît Poison 

such as Worchsetershire, adds to the 
flavour. 

AAding 3-4 tsp. of any favorite herb 
(thyme, rosemary, etc) will give the 
roast , a delicious savory flavour. 

One teaspoon caraway seed or cel- 's41ck wel1, to the plants and 

«.r.“ ■ TO- 

work today is "out’’ and every home- 
maker should realize It. It may call 
for a discipline in regrad to food and 
its preparation never before employed 
in a large number of households, 
but a family to be cared for Is the 
homemaker’s responsibility, and not 
many will shirk it In this present time 
ci need. Gather your ammunition to 
assist with Canada’s Nutrtlon Pro- 
gram—Now Food Fights for Freedom. 

TAKE V TIP 
To Prevent Loss of Food Values in 

Cooking Meat 

Use gentle heat, and don’t overcook. 
Long cooking at hgh temperature not 
enlyy has destrtetive action on thi- 
amin, but it dries out meat, fish and 
poultry ,and toujgihens,, rather than 
tenderizes. Lekrh to use, low temper- 
atures for roasting (325’ F. to 350’ F.) 
and, roast uncovered. Use short cook-r 
ing methods when feasible—that Is, 
for all tender cuts. Be sure, however, 
to cook all forms of fresh pork very 
thoroughly, to avoid danger which 
•comes from eating underdone pork. It 
is I'p’tei' tc accept ss.mt .destruction 
of yi'.umia B (of which i>ork is a riel’, 
source) (ban to risk irftri'on . T) 
avoid witamin losses, avoid left over 
or cooked meats so far as is practi- 
cal. Serve leftover roasts sliced cold 
when yt sible, rather than wa.mcJ 
ever. Reheating causes increased vital 
min loss. 

Basic Recipe For Pot Roast 
A delicious roast may be prepared 

in (his way from the less expensive 
cuts of chuck, rump, round. Shoulder, adventure In flavouring. Noodles may 
short ribs, brisket, plate or flkhk, may, be added the last 15 or 20 minutes. j 
be used for pot roast. It may be cook- Dumplings are always good and are 
ed with the bones in, or they may be'another way to please everyone. Re-, 
removed and the meat rolled and tied move the roast to a hot platter, and 
o’, skewered securely. When the roast keep hot While dumplings are cooking. 1 
is rolled it is easier to serve In slices. Have about 2 1-2 cups ttqutd in kettle 
and the bones may be saved to use In when you drop In the dumplings. | 

Old Man of Sea 
The “Story of the Seven Voyages 

of Sindbad of the Sea,” one of the 
fabulous tales of the Arabian Nights, 
recounts the strange adventures of 
Sindbad. On his filth voyage he met 
on an island an old man who indi- 
cated he wanted to be carried across 
a stream. Sindbad lifted him to his 
shoulders but while they crossed the 
stream the gnarléd old fellow wound 
his legs around Sindbad’s neck, 
nearly choking him, and would not 
get down. After carrying him for 
many exhausting ' days, Sindbad 
made some grape wine and the old 
man drank It until he became in- 
toxicated, whereupon Sindbad man- 
aged to throw him to the ground, 
then struck him on the head with 
a stone until he died. 

Later, passengers on a vessel told 
Sindbad. "This old man who rode 
upon thy shoulders is called the Old 
Man of the Sea, and no one was 
ever beneath his limbs and escaped 
from him excepting thee.” 

A Charter 
jOf Teamwork 
! Last month, Philadelphia, birthplace 

, the American consititution, cradled 
j a charter of industrial teamwork, I 

I Which will not only speed the war to j 
a successful conclusion, but will also 
provide a practical and realistic con- 
tribution to the problems of post war 
industrial planning. 

Addressing a representative group 
of union and management leaders, 
with Senator Harry S. Truman as 
guest of honour, H. Birchard Taylor, 

Vice-President of the Camp Ship- 
building yard, Philadelphia, presented 
the following twelve point programme 
which he said was stimulated through 
his association with the industrial 
programme of Moral Re-Armament. 

1. Let us trust that Management 
will achieve unity within itself, and 
subscribe to a practical philosophy 
which labour and the American public 
will endorse. 

2. May capital and management in 
considering the five essential ingre- 
dients that produce wealth—namely, 
natural resources, labour, manage- 
ment, capital and ideas — under- 
stand that labour is the primary fac- 
toi for the obvious reason that it is 

j the principal human unrecognised in- 
fluence on the welfare of labour. 

I •* • 
j 3. May capital and management 
1 refrain frqm ever treating labour as 
a community. 

4. May labour realise that man- 
agements, too, are people wwho res- 
pond equally to a word of apprecia- 
tion and encouragement where due, 
with no strings attached. 

5. May management in the same 
way not begrudge the encourage- 
ment that is due labour. 

j 6. May labour and management 
both refrain irom using their power to 
drive bargains so far out of their pro- 
per sphere as to cripple or break in- 

! dustry. 
I 7. May government in its relations 
j witht labour-, capital and management 
give all due credit where creditable 
contributions have been made. j 

I 8. In our attitude to capital may 
we distinguish between two kinds — 
one accumulated by constructive ! 
means, the other by destructive . ..... j 
In face of motives as different as day 1 
is from night, many judge all wealth j 
as if it came from the same motive 
and treat the two just the same. 

9. Whether from management or! 
labour, may the men with ideas cap-! 
able of creating new enterprises, both; 
great and small, be given every 
chance and every incentive to pro- 
duce. 

! 10. When labour or management, 
! 01 capital, abuses its functons, may 
j the correction be directed at the 
abuse and not the function. For if ! 
this is not done hate becomes a ruling! 
passion. j 

H. Let us clarify the true battle-! 
line in industry. That battleline is! 
not. between management and labour,! 
where some would draw .it. It is be-J 
tween the constructive forces of man- 
agement and labour together 6nu the 
one hand, against fixe. forces in both 
that make for division and conflict. 
Constructive labour-management team 
work based on faith and confidence 
can be the pattern for democracy. 

12. May we recognise that there 
can be. no solid future for industry 
unless it is. based on human and spiri- 
tual values and the higjhest moral 
standards and gives priority to them 
in our thinking and planning. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Red Cross Report 

The annual meeting of Dalhousie 
Mills, Bed Cross Society was held in 
Novémber at the home of Mrs. J. Y. 
p5s|ker. After the readiajgi of the 
minutes of the regular meetings held 
throughout the year, it was decided to 
re-appoint the same officers and com- 

mittees for the year 1944. 

Treasurer’s Report for 1943 was 

then read, and follows;— 

Social evening Mrs. Duncan 

Morrison $31.00 

Social evening Mrs D. A. MacLeod 49,00 

Social evening Mrs. W. MacCuaig 46.55 

Proceeds from Mrs. J. H. 

Dewar's quilt .. ..    22.25 

Proceeds from Social on lawn 

of Mr. J. F. MacKay .. ...446.05 

Donation   2.00 
Mardi Drive 92.00 
Other membership  2.00 
Premium on N.Y. Cheque ..ÿ. .88 
Salvage !  13.45 

$705.18 
MRS. J. Y. BAKER, TreaS. 

mm 
tS DEUCIOUS 

ûAe 
U4 FLAVOUR 

• If you really enjoy tea, youT! 
like Daly's. I! Is a perfect blend 
-—favoured by three generations. 
Ask your grocer for Daly’s Tea. 

1 TCN 
DALY'S ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA 

Xing’s Honors for Leaders in the Transportation Field 

THE importance of transportation 
to‘a vital factor in Canada’s war 

effort has- been recognized by the 
inclusion of leading rail, siiippingand 
air executives in the awards of merit 
granted by His Majesty the King and 
published in the New Year’s Honors 
List. The Canadian National Rail- 
ways and its associate, Trans-Canada 
Air Lines, have performed tremen- 
dous feats in the movement _ ,of 
munitions, supplies and raw materials 
required; in. the war zones, the fac- 
tories and for the civilian populations 
of the United Nations. In the Cana- 
dian National Railways all the 
resources of the company, human 
and material, have been utilized to 
the utmost to handle an immense 
flow of traffic which has developed 
as the tempo of war quickened. 
Tra»s-( misda Air Lines has been 
operating a. special Trans-Atlantic 
service for the: Government. Pas- 
sengers on urgent war business, im- 
portâiit cargoes, and mail for the 
troops overseas have been carried in 
large aircraft operated by T.C.A. 
crews. 

Pictured above at the left is H. J. 
Symington, K.C., president of Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, who has been 
named as a Comp&iùon of the Order 
of St. Michael and St. George, in 
recognition of distinguished wartime 
service. Mri Symington has been- 
keenly interested in aeronautical 
development in Canada for many 
years. He is also a director of the 
Canadian National Railways. In thé 
centre is ,J|. B. Walton, executive 
vice-president, Canadian National 
Railways, who is in charge of opera- 
tion, maintenance and construction 
for the System, the movement of 

freight and passengers, and the care 
of the motive power and equipment 
necessary to move this traffic which 
in 1943 reached an all time high. Mr. 
Walton becomes a Commander, 
Order of tfie British Empire for 
outstanding service in the field of 

At therighfis Hon. Wilfrid Gagnon, 
a director of the Boards of both the 
Canadian National Railways and 
T.G.A., and president of Quebec 
Shipyards Limited. Mr. Gagnon Eae 
been named Commander, Order of 
the British Empire in recognition of 
Ids outstanding contribution to war 
industry. . 

Several employees of the Canadian 1 
National Railways and Airlines were j 
also included in the New Year's j 
Honors List. They are: Major Charles 
Edouard Gérnaey, Flight 
Sergeant Fred. 3. L. Earl, R.C.AJF:, 
Mention in Despatches: and Nursing ; 
Sister Edna Louise Belden, R.C,N., 
Associate Roÿal Red Cross. 

Major Gernaey had been in the 
employ of the C.N.R. for 17 years 
and was chief çlqrk in the budget 
depfàiRâéffÉ %fien0 'he‘ biffited ih , 
August, 1940. Flight Sergeant Earl j 
Was employed in the company's ; tratford, Ont., shop. He enlisted in 

e R.C.A.F. in May, 1940. Nursing 1 
. iter Bdden was a.T.C.A. stewardess ‘ 

at Toronto. 
Previous honors lists contained the ‘ 

names of other employees of the | 
Canadian National organization who [ 
lonn jmrt of the imposing group ©f ; 
more than 17,000 men and women.of ' 
the System who are serving Canada*» 
war effort in the naVy, the aririy, the 
air force, the, reserve, and in muner- 
ous Governmental organizations. 1 
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duets from being distributed on lealy 
crops growing nearby, which may 
be ready for harvest. | 

Dusting in the evening or early 
morning, when the dew has formed 
on the plants, usually makes the 

mato juice may be added instead of 
water. 

Add plenty of hot tomato juice or 
stewed tomatoes the last half-hour. 
Season with garlic and add 1 cup 
spaghetti, rice or macaroni, and cook 
until tender. Whole vegetables (washed 
and peeled onions, potatoes, carrots, 
turnips, etc.) may be placed around 
the meat the last hour. They make a ' 
delicious dinner all cooked in one pot. 

Try cooking a few parsnips around 
the roast .arranging them on the plat- 
ter and sprinkling with a little nut- 
meg and a few drops of lemon. 

Soak a few dried mushrooms for one' 
hour, and «dd them wrth; the juice to ' 
roast the last 20 minutes. Chopped' 
celery tops and parsley are another 

wet, as any handling spreads some 
diseases to many healthy plants, 

FROM 

. post OFFICES 

DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and oth*f RETAIL STORES 

Silk Worms Spin Cocoons 
American-born silk worms reach 

their maturity in a month, at which 
time they get down to the serious 
business of spinning their cocoons. 
The worms will spin enough silk 
within a few hours to conceal them- 
selves from outside view, and will 
then continue to spin for^ several 
days until the cocoon is completed. 

Ten days or so later the silk worm 
emerges as a moth and breaks 
through the silken shell. Since the 
moth possesses no chewing mecha- 
nism it softens the cocoon by secret- 
ing a solvent material and the” 
claws its way to the outside. Ordi- 
narily these moths do not fly, be- 
cause they have lost the use of their 
wings through generations of domes- 
tication . 

Paraguay Rich, Colorful 
On June 11, 1811, Paraguay sep- 

arated and established its independ- 
ence. She waged a five-year war 
of horror against Argentina, Brazil 
and Uruguay. Today Paraguay is 
known for its beef products, bud!®», 
cotton, tannin, oranges, tobacco and 
vegetable oils. Yerba mate was first 
grown here. Quebracho wood from 
Paraguay’s forests is important in 
tanning hides. Itaugua lace, sheer 
as cobwebs, is made, by the Guarani 
Indians. The lovely old city of 
Asuncion, the remains of Jesuit 
temples, the beauty of the Pararie 
river, wild birds in the palm trees 
of the Chaco region—these are high- 
lights in Paraguay. 

Gives You Blessed 
elief Fro 

Snifflv. Sneezv Distress of 

Head Colds 
A Few Drops Up Each Nostril.. Work Fast Right Where Trouble 1$ 

The second you put Vicks Va-tro-nol 
(a few drops) up.each nostyil it starts 
relieving the snifflv, sneezy, stuffy 
distress of head colds. Va-tro-nol—a 
specialized medication—is so effec- 
tive because it does three important 
things to relieve discomforts . . . 
ft) shrinks swollen membranes . . . 
(2) soothes irritation . . . (3) helps dear 
up cold-clogged nose ... makes breath- 

ing easier . . . and brings such grand 
relief! Follow directions in folder. 
NOTE . . . When used at first sniffle, 
or warning sign of a cold, Va-tro-nol helps 
prevent many colds M*ES jffijgiygft 
from developing, «■■flPBBfS 

VA-TR0-NO! 
illfllill 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Rev. R. ' W. Ellis was in Montreal 
■Monday to Tuesday evening. 

J. W. Kennedy of Ottawa visited 
Miss Janet Kennedy on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Arkinstall. 

Miss Eden Ellis of Ottawa and 
LAC Jack Avery of the R.C.A.F. Lig- 
nish, P.E.I., were guests on Monday 
of her parents Rev. R. W. and Mrs. 
Ellis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McRae, Dyer 
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Scott on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod are 
spending a couple of weeks in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. Arthur Sargent, Montreal visit- 
ed friends in town on Friday. 

Mrs. Wallace Bowman, Mr. 
Mrs. Clifford Wilkes and children 
Bobbie and Jean, Vernon, Ont, Stan- 
ley Cameron, Cleveland,. Ohio, visited 
Mrs. Ranald Campbell on Friday. 

Keith K. McDougall of Chambly, 

HONOR ROLL 

FLT.-SGT. FINLAY DUNCAN 
DINGWALL 

Born in Maxville, June 21, 1907, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Ding- 
wall. Educated at Maxville Pub- 
lic and High Schools. Employed in 
C.P.R. office, Montreal,- for five 
years. Enlisted in Montreal, 1941. 
Trained at Toronto and St. John, 
Newfoundland. Teletype instructor 
at St. John for one year. Stationed 
at Vancouver, Victoria, Edmonton. 
White Horse Pass. Returned to 
Edmonton where he is at present. 
Married to Miss Lila Dunlop 
of Perth, Ont., June 19, 1941. 

Mrs. F. B Villeneuve has received 
from her son Sgt. Hector Villeneuve 
a message that he has arrived back 
in England from Africa to take an 

and officers training course. 
Mr. Hugh McQueen, Skye called at 

the home of his sister Mrs. J. A. Dixon 
on Monday. 

Mrs. Stanley Campbell who has been 
ill in Cornwall General Hospital is 
convalescing at the home of Mrs 

Que. was home on Friday. ...v, u w 
Miss Pearl Currier is with friends   

in Montreal. 
Lawrence Rolland, St. Elmo East 

has received word that his son Pte. 
David Ray Rolland was wounded in 
action in Italy on December 27th. The 

, J gret of the illness of Miss Mabel R. nature and extent of his wounds is ... . 
. -, White, principal of Maxville High not yet available. Further informa- ’ * 

tion will follow when received. 
Cpl. Sopen Sporring, Lamsdowne hosp"aI , . ^ . 

„ , , , convalescence before returning to her Park was home over the week ena 
with JVfrs. Sporring and Miss Ena 

Edmund Villeneuve of Ottawa was 
a week end visitor at his home and 
continued to Montreal to spend Mon- 
day with his brother Rudolph. 

Many friends will learn with re- 

Scheol which necessitates a month’s 
care and another month’s 

duties, according to the report re- 
ceived on Tuesday morning. 

Friends regret that Mrs. John Pilon 
is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall since Tuesday. 

Miss Bertha Duperron is leaving on 
Saturday, January 15th for Mont- 
real where she will spend two weeks. 

Mr and Mrs Chrales Munro and son 

Sporring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Golden visited 

his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gol- 
den, Laggan on Wednesday evening. 

Cpl. Chris, Sporring, Lansdowne re- 
turned to his duties after a week’s 
leave at his home. 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople was a week end 
visitor in Ottawa with her daughter, Jimmie were guests of Ottawa friends 
Miss Gretta Hoople. Friday tm Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Eddie Hunter spent the week The annual meeting of the Montreal 
end the guest of Mr. and Mi-s. Fer- Milk Producers’ Association will be 
guson McKercher. afc tlle Mount Royal Hotel, Mont- 

Mrs. Ranald Eachen and daughter rea\ on Saturday, January 22nd, be. 
Mary Elizabeth, Montreal visited her Sinning at 10 o clock a,m. Dr. Sweet 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cluff for of Quebec will speak on Calf Vaccina- 
the week returning home on Sunday tion in connection with Bangs disease, 
accompanied by Mr. Eachen who Guest speaker at the luncheon hour 
spent the week end in town. will be the Honourable John Bracken 
Mrs. V. McKilUcan and son John of Manitoba who will give an address 
McKillican have moved , into the or‘ P°stwar problems, 
duplex on Peter street formerly occu- Train No. 1, leaving Montreal at 
pied by Misses Margaret Muhro and 8:20 P-m. wi" st°P at Maxville to 
Margaret MacLean. j accommodate any passengers. 

Rev. H. Johnson conducted prépara- SUNDAY~ SERVICES 
tory service on Wednjesday evening Thg sacrament of Holy communion 

for the communion service held Sun- was dispensed at the moming Eervlcc 

day moming in the United Chruch. in the Unlted Church by Rev j. H 

^-©n account of sickness of members Hamilton. At the evening service Rev. 
of the staff the local High School was N McLaren, pastor of Moose Creek 
Closed Thursday. United Church presided. Next Sunday 

Duncan McRae, Moose Creek, visit- strvjce wU1 be continued as 

ed for a feiv days last week with his 
grand parents Mr. and Mrs. R. G.; 
Scott. 

verse. Subject facing the New Year. 
Hymn 120 sung. Reading by Mrs. W.B. 
MacDiarmid Old and New Year. Prayer 
from Tidings, Mrs E. Stewart. 

The programme throughout was very 
appnopriate for first meeting of the 
year. Mrs. Ellis then took up the busi- 
ness. Minutes of December meeting 
read and approved. Treasurer being 
absent no report was given. Roll call 
and offering was taken. 16 members 
present. 14 paid the membership fee. 
Other business was discussed. Miss 
Alice Aird to take charge of Feb. meet- 
ing, place of meeting was not decided. 
Quite a few visits were made on our 
sick and shut in members in Dec. 
India was the subject for the Mission- 
ary lesson which was given by Mrs 
Ellis. Meeting was closed by singing 
Hymn 106 and Lord’s prayer in uni- 
son. 

STUDY COURSE RESULTS 
The following is the result of the 

Temperance Study Course written by 
the pupils of Maxville and vicinity. 
Miss Helen Gilmour has written for 
five years in succession. 

Intermediates 1943-’44 Sr.— Lorna 
Stevens, 60. Jr.—Jack McNaughton, 82 
Eileen McLennan, 82, Helen Gilmour 
80, Shirley Guindon, 78, Florette Se- 
guin, 76, Charles Guindon, 74, Allan 
McGregor 72, Wilma Fraser 66. 

Juniors—Sr. Janet McKillican, 94, 
Shirley McNaughton, 92, Suzanne Se- 
guin, 88, Alma. Bray, 87 Alban Bray 82 
Kenneth McGregor, 81 Martine Guin- 
don, 75 Dorothy Buell, 67 Joyce Camp- 
bell 62. 

Jr. — Jean McNaughton, 90, Lor- 
raine Bray, 80 Donnie McGregor, 76 
Lorna Campbell 76, Isabel Kippen, 72 
Eleanor Rowe 57 Helen Rowe,57. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Cameron, Corn- garry Presbytery of the Presbyterian 
wall were in town on Monday. Chruch will be held in Cornwall on 

Miss Frances Villeneuve, R.N. who friday, January 14th in St. John’s 
has been visiting her mother Mrs. F. Church. The Executive of the Presby 
B Villeneuve and other friends return- terlal meets the same day in St. 
ed to New York Sunday night. John’s Church at 10 a.m. 

William Cleary of Skyways Ltd., St. | LIBRARY 
John, Que., was on holidays recently 
with his sister Mrs. J. D. Villeneuve, 

-Mr, Villeneuve and his daughter Miss ay 

Gwen Cleary. 

Maxville Library will be open Thurs- 
afternoons between three and 

four olclbck when members wish- 

Joïïn D. McRae spent Monday in ing to obtain books may obtain them 

from Mrs. F. G. Radford, in the 
Women’s Institute Hall. 

Annual Membership iees payable 

counle ;r= for the year for January to December 
are one dollar for adults and 50 cents 
for students. 

Ottawa. 
Miss Isabel Thompson of Cornwall 

is relieving at the Bell Telephone 
switch board for a 

Miss Jean McLean, Ottawa was a 
week end' visitor with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. McLean. 

Miss Gweneth Day Miss Madeleine 

day. 

Extra Copies 
—OF- 

W.M.S. MEETING 
The January meeting of the W.M.S. 

Hamilton of the High School staff, 01 St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Misses Jean and Ruth Benton and v as held at the home of Mrs. W. B 
John McKillican were among the MacDiarmid, Mrs Ellis in the chair, 
number who visited Miss M. R. White Mrs Peter Christie had charge of pro- 
in the Ottawa Civic Hospital on Sun- gramme. Meeting was opened by all 

repeating Daily Prayer from Tidings, 
Psalm 74 was sung. 

| At our Annual meeting in Dec. at 
the home of Mrs. Peter Christie, the 
officers for 1944 were elected and the 
secretaries reported progress for 
the year. The treasurer reported that 
we had made our allocation. The in- 
stallation of officers was left till he 
meeting in January, so Mrs Malcolm 
McLeod proceeded with the installa- 
tion after exhorting the officers, the 

■ duty placed on them, advised the 
; members their duty to uphold the 
; hands of all officers. She led in prayer 
! asking God’s guidance in the work 
jfor 1944 on winning the world for 
Christ. 

Officers for 1944 Pres.—Mrs. R. W. 
Ellis, Vce Presdents—Mrs P. Chrstie 

j and Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid, Sec. Mrs 
Ellen Stewart, Treasurer— Mrs- Neil 
McDonald, Supply—Mrs. Norman Stew- 

MR WILLIAM DAVIDSON 
In failing health for three years, 

William Davidson, a highly respected 
resident of Maxville, died at his home 
here, Sunday afternoon. 

Mr Davidson was bom at Tayside 
on September 17, 1882, a son of Don- 
ald Davidson and his wife, Ellen Dey 
of Tayside, and passed his 61st birth- 
day last September. He resided for a 
time at Moose Creek and for 15 years 
was employed by the Dominion Bridge 
Company, Lachine. He came to Max- 
ville in 1930 and had since made his 
home here. He was a member of the 
United Church here and of L.O.L No. 
1C63, Maxville. He also was a member 
of Avonmore Lodge I.G.G.F. 

He was twice married, first in 1907 
to Hester Sproule, who died in 1925; 
and in 1928 to Sarah Tait, who died in 
1929. 

! He is survived by a son, Francis 
Davidson, Maxville, by the second 
marrage; three brothers and a sis- 
ter—John Davidson and Mrs. Gordon 

Empey, at home, the latter caring for 
her brother during his illness and 
Robert Davidson and Dan Davidson 

i Milwaukee, Wis. A sister-in-law Mrs. 
.Thomas Davidson resides in Cornwall 
I , Friends gathered at his home on 
Tuesday afternoon, at two o’clock, to 
pay their last respects to cne who was 
well and favorably known throughout 
the district. Honourable and faithful 
in the discharge of his duties though 

j suffering from indifferent health for 
. some time he will be missed by many. 
. Rev . J. H, Hamilton of Maxville 
United Church conducted the service 
assisted by members of his choir. 
Favorite hymns “Unto the Hills” and 
“Rock of Ages” were sung. In a com- 
forting message he referred to the de- 
voted and untiring care of the brother 
and sister given the departed who 
with courage had fought a good fight 

Pallbearers were Alex Buchanan, J. 
A. Dixon, Alex. McGregor, Fred Mc- 
Gregor, p. D. McGregor, Kenneth Mc- 
Rae. 

The body was placed in the vault to 
await burial in Tayside cemetery in 
the spring. 

the year- with a favorable balance. Mrs 
Stewart thanked the members for mak- 
ng ie' past year a success and read a 

pamphlet entitled “Would you think it 
worth while.” Meeting dosed with 
Hymn 417 “Jesuj lover of my soul" 
followed by prayer; the Mizpah 
Benediction after which a social hour 
was spent. 

HCCKEY~MATCH I 
The frist exhibition game of the 

season was played on Jubilee 
:Rink on Monday night with Apple 
Hill and Maxville friendly rivals at J their favourite pastime. Th visiting 

i team was victories with the score 
5-4 Doc Munro was referee. 

The line up was: 
Apple Hill—Goal Hugh Allan Mc- 

Donald; Defense — Babe Marleau, 
George Villeneuve; Left Wing—Do- 
nat Bissonnette; Right Wing, Glenn 
Munro; Centre—Elwyn Stirling; Se- 
cond Line, Alex. Berry, Bud Lang Ar- 

■ nold Munro; Spares—Glenn McDon- 
| aid, Edgar Leduc; Manager J. W. Jac- 
ques 

Hurd’s Millionaires.—Maxville—Goal 
—Ray Ferguson; Sub. Goal, Paul Pou- 
lin; Defense—Len Hurd, Art Currier; 
Left Wing,—Fred Currier; Right Wing 
—Art Sauve; Centre—Maurice Lobb. 
Second Line—Eric Reasbeck, Donald 
Ferguson, Ralph Metcalfe. Subs—Hec- 
tor Lalonde, Louis Dore, Roger Guin- 
don, Francis Guindon; Coach, Clark 
Hoople 

LEAGUE FORMED 
The Stormont Glengarry League has 

been formed with Alexandria, Apple 
Hill, Maxville and Moose Creek teams 
Hugh Raymond was appointed pre- 
sident and J. W. Smillie, Sec.-Treas. 

j Moose Creek will play Apple Hill on 
the latter’s ice Friday night in the 
first league game.—On Monday night 
on Jubilee Rink, Moose Creek plays 
Maxville. 

senting the record book and any pro- 
blems connected therewith. Notes were 
taken on Provision for Shoes; Shoe 
Packs, Shoe Trees and Packs; and 
Boudoir Boxes. Material was given out 
to the members for making laundry 
bags. A vote of thanks was moved to 
the hostess and her mother for the 
use of their home and the tasty lunch 
served. 

The eighth and last meeting of the 
club was held at the home of Miss 
Katie MacDonald, Jan. 6th. Five mem- 
bers were present and the roll call ans- 
wered by “One article whch I am 
proud to exhibit.” Following the de- 
monstration of how to make Shoe 
Packs, by the leader, a happy social 
time was spent. 

STEWANT’S GLEN 
Mr and Mrs Murdie Arkinstall visit- 

ed relatives in Russell recently. 
Mrs George MacRae, Brownsburg, 

spent the week end with Mr MacRae, 
and Mr and Mrs N. R. MacRae. 

Mr and Mrs W, A. MacKinnon, ac- 
companied by Miss Marjory MacKin- 
non and Mr D. Dewar, Dunvegan, paid 
a business visit to Alexandria, Monday. 

The sympathy of the community 
goes out to the families of the late 
Mrs Rory Cameron, and Alexander 
MacGregor. 

Friends are glqd to know Mr Donald 
J Stewart is recovering nicely from a» 
attack of pleurisy,. 

Newlyweds Honored 
Relatives and friends gathered at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie St. I 
Denis, Eig, New Year’s Night, to honor* 
Mr. an Mrs. Gabriel Hurtubise of 
Cornwall, who had been married at 
Cornwall, Dec. 18th. The bride was 
the former Yolande Lamarche of Com 
wall, while the groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hurtubise of Alex- 
andria. 

Among those present were the thir- 
teen sons and daughters of Mr. and 
Mr. Hurtubise with a few unavoid- 
ble exceptions, as well as friends and 
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. St. Denis. 

The eveming ,was most plèasahtly 
spent in music, song and dance 

Plane In Forced 
Landing At Maxville 

i A successful landing was made Mon- 
day near Maxville by an R.C.AF 
training plane from the training school 
ar, Pendleton, Ontario. The lone oc- 
cupant, E. Gagne of Ottawa was on 
a routine training flight and lost his 
bearings. He made a safe landing four 
miles south of Maxville, on the farm of 

; Charles McIntosh. 
Two planes from Ottawa came to 

irvestigate and In a short time the 
three planes left for their destination. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry News 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for 
Glengarry and Prescott 

Box 68 Alexandria, OnL 

McCRIMMON 

DUNVEGAN 

Mrs D. Maitland and sister, Miss 
Jessie MacLeod, Toronto attended the 
funeral of their grandmother, Mrs. R. 
Cameron here on Thursday. 

Sincere sympa thy5 is extended the 
families of Mr and Mrs D. Hartrick 
and Mr. and Mrs. K. Hartrick and 
other members of her family. 

Sergt Nonnan Hartrick of the R.C. 
AF. New Brunswick, spent a few days 
at his home last week. 

Mr and Mrs Dan MacKay, Detroit 
Mich, and Mr Archie Munroe of Max- 
vile, were visitors here on Friday. 

LAC J. A. Argue of the R.C.A.F. 
from British Columba who arrived 
here on furlough New Years day, left 
with Mrs Argue and little daughter 
Maryline to visit iriends in Arnprior 
on Wednesday. ' 

Cpl. Arnold McNabb of the R.C.AF. 
Mountan View and Mrs McNabb and 
little son Beverley are visiting the lat- 
ter’s parents Mr and Mrs Geo. Austin 
this week. 

Miss Margaret Stewart, Stewart’s 
Glen, visited Miss Katie MacDonald «n 
Saturday. 

Tile members of t'ne Y.P.S. held their 
regular weekly meeting on Friday 
evening at the home of Mr and Mrs 
H J. MacLennan, Baltic’s Corners. 

MacCRIMMON W. M. S. 
On Thursday, Jan. 6, at 1.30 p.m. the 

MacCrimmon W.MS. held their first 
meeting of the new year at the home 
of Mrs D. N. MacLeod .Miss Jean Camp 
bell presided, assisted by Mrs J. K. 
MacSweyn. The meeting opened by 
singing Hymn 599, “O God of Bethel 
bv Whose Hand,” followed by repeat- 
ing of Lord’s Prayer. Miss Catherine 
MacSweyn, who had charge of the 
devotional part of the meeting, chose 
for her Bible Lesson, Romans 1: 1-17. 
Nine members answered the Roll Cali. 
Reports were given for the year 1943 
by the secretary, Mrs J. K. MacSweyn. 
and treasurer, Mrs F. N. MacCrimmon 
These reports showed that we have 
been bountifully blessed in our work 
c luing the past twelve months, and of- 
fered encouragement for even greater 
effort in the present year. A letter 
from the Dominion Board was read 
by our Christian Stwardship secretary 
Mrs D. W. Campbell. Mrs Sander Fra- 
ser reviewed the chapter on Agricul- 
ture from the Study Book, “For All of 
Life.” Miss MacSweyn led the Prayer 
Group, after which Hymn 796, “When 
Mothers of Salem” was sung, followed 
by the closing Mizpah Benediction, 
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ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JAN. — 14 — 15 — 16 

Sa—n PUy, Alkft • John C— . 
by ERLEl-C .KENTON Priced by ALEX GOTTLIEB 2D 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

Added Attractions—Happy Times and Jolly Moments 

Super Rabbit — Canadian Paramount News 

OMISSION 

In the report of the death of the 
late Mr. James Vallance, Max- 
ville, published last week, the name 
of Mr. Norman Campbell was inad- 
vertently omitted from the list of 
honorary pallbearers at the funeral 

TUES. 

can he secured 

at this office 
j At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
1 \ AND AT 

1 MCDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVnXE» ONT. ., 

P THE PUCE-* CENTS 

art. Expense—Miss Alice Aird, Glad 
Tidings—Mrs R. Kippen, Home Help- 
ers Mrs, Peter Christie, Welcome & Wei 
fare,—Mrs. Dora Campbell, Lib and 
Lit.—Mrs Fred Campbell, organist— 
Miss Alice Aird. Hymn 582 sung Bible 
lesson by Mrs. P. Christie was taken 
from Nehamiah 8th, chap, and the 10th 

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Y. W. M. S. 

St. Andrews Presbyterian Church Y. 
W.M.S. regular monthly meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs W. S. Mac- 
Lean on Tuesday Jan. 4th at 8 p.m. 
with Miss Agnes MacEwen in charge 
of the Devotional portion. Hymn 446 

O Happy Is the man who hears, was 
sung after which Mrs Ellis presided at 
the installation of officers for 1944. 

Hon. Pres.—Mrs R. W. Ellis, Pres.— 
Mrs A. D. Stewart, Treas.—Mrs D. S. 
Ferguson, Sec.—Mrs Carman Kennedy 
Unit Leaders—Miss Agnes MacEwen, 
Mrs Archie Munro ,Miss Sara Haggart 
Home Helpers Sec’y—Mrs W. A. Mac- 
Ewen, Glad Tidings Sec’y Mrs O. Vil- 
leneuve, Supply Sec’y— Mrs D. R. 
Cameron. The Bible lesson was given 
by Miss Agness MacEwen “How to face 
the New Year,” reading from Neh. 
Chap. 8th, followed by prayer by Mrs 
J. W. Smillie. The Missionary lesson 
was given by Miss Sara Campbell 
“Ruth Singh at Jobat Hospital,” from 
Dec. Glad Tidings followed by Hymn 
666 “Sun of My Soul.” The Pres. Mrs 
Stewart then presided for the business 
portion. Members responding to Rollj 
call by reporting number of visits. The, 
Treas. report for 1943 was received 
which showed all obligations met for 

KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 
The January meeting of Kenyon 

United W.M.S, was held Friday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs W. W. Mac- 
Kinnon. In the absence of the presi- 
dent, Mrs J. A. Stewart, Vice-President 
presided. The programme in the Mis- 
sionary Monthly was followed and all 

! ten members present had a part. The 
Secretary was to write a note of sym- 

| pathy to Mrs K. Hartrick on the death 
: oi her mother, a beloved Life Member 
| of the Society. 
, The retiring Treasurer reported that 
the 1943 allocation had been exceeded 

i by a substantial amount. One Life 
Membership and one In Memoriam 

j were also reported. The generous gift 
of $20.00 from Mrs F. N. Brassaw, 
Montpelier, Vermont, in memory of her 
father and mother, was added to the 
Auxiliary's share in the Presbyterial 
60th Anniversary fund, in memory of 
the pioneers of this district. The 1944 
allocation is $115. The new prayer part- 
i:er is Miss Edna P. Brown, Eriksdale. 
Man., another prayer partner is to be 
chosen by the society, 

i Miss Sara Campbell had charge of 
the first chapter of the new Study 
Book, following which, the meeting 
closed in the usual manner. 

Lunch was served by Mrs W. W. and 
Miss Marjory MacKinnon, and a so- 
cial hour spent. The next meeting will 
be at the home of Mrs J. A. Stewart. 

DUNVEGAN RED WING’S CLUB 
The sixth meeting of the club was 

held at the home of the leader, Dec. 
30th, with four members present. The 
leader demonstrated the making of 
garment bags, and material was given 
out to the members. Notes on laundry 
bags were given, and lunch was ser- 
ved by the leader. 

The seventh meeting was at the 
home of the president, Miss Margaret 
Stewart, Jan. 5th Five members were 
present. The roll was answred by pre- 

OBITUARY 
i   - ■ 

MRS. RORY CAMERON 
The death of Mrs. Rory Cameron, 

one of Dunvegan’s oldest residents, 
occurred on January 5th, 1944 at the 
home ' of her daughter Mrs. Kenneth 
R. Hartrick. 

She was born 94 years ago in Glen 
Eligh, Scotland, a daughter of the 
late Norman McCrimmon and his wife, 

Annie McLeod, coming to Canada at 
the age of three years. 

She was the widow of the late Rory 
Cameron and on the death of her 
husband came to reside with her 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Hartrick. 

She is survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. Alex, N. MacLeod, Toronto; Miss 
Norma Cameron, Montreal; Mrs. Don- 
ald Hartrick and Mrs. Kenneth Hart- 
rick of Dunvegan and one son Mr. 
Angus Cameron .Vancouver, B.C. 
also 23 grandchildren and 15 great 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Thursday to 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, the ser- 
vice being conducted by the Rev.. H. 
S. Philpott. 

The pallbearers were Mr. Alex, J. 
Campbell, Mr. N. R. MacRae, Mr. A. 
D Cameron, Mr. John A. Gray, Mr. 
John Carpenter and Mr. Dan McPhee, 

The many expressions of sympathy 
included a wreath from Mr, and Mrs. 
Alex. N. MacLeod and family, Tor- 
onto; Miss Norma Cameron, Mont- 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hartrick, 
Miss Annie Hartrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. N. McLeod, Ottawa, Mr 
and Mrs. Neil McRae, Mr 
and Mrs. A. D. Cameron and Miss 
Florence Cameron, Mr. and Mrs Ken- 
neth Hartrick and family, Mr. John 
Taylor and family, Longueuil, Que. 
and Canadian National Telegraphs, 
Montreal. 

Among relatives from a distance in 
attendance were Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Taylor, Sergt. and Mrs Ellsworth, 
Taylor, Longueuil, Que., Miss Jessie 
MacLeod, Mrs. R. Martland, Toronto; 
Miss Norma Cameron, Montreal 
Misses Maud and Mae C. Hartrick, 
Montreal and Sgt Norman Hartrick, 
Pennfield Ridge, N.B. 
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WED. — THURS. — JAN. 18. 19, 20 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

>> HITLER’S MADMAN 
Starring’ John Carradine, Patricia Morison, Alan Curtis 

AND 

‘‘DESERT VfCTORY,, 

Cast includes Winston Churchill, General Montgomery and 

thousands of British, German and Italian soldiers. 

To conserve fuel Sunday midnight shows have been 
discontinued, and beginning Monday January 17, there will 
be one show each night, starting at 8.30. No change in Sat- 
urday programmes. 2 shows starting at 7.30. Matinee at 
2.30. - - ’• ? 

n md 

’ Farm Machinery 
* and 

I Poultry Courses 
1 

Kenyon Agricultural Society. 
POULTRY—Wednesday, January 19th, 1- 

WILL BE HELD AT: 
MAX VILLE—January 18th and 19th—TOWN HALL—Sponsored by 

ral Society. 
2 p.m. 

MOOSE CREEK—January 20th and 21st—COMMUNITY HALL—Spon- 
sored by Roxborough Agricultural War Committee. 

POULTRY—Thursday, January 20th, 2—3 p.m. 
CORNWALL CENTRE—January 25th and 26th—CORNWALL TOWN- 

SHIP HALL—Sponsored by Cornwall Agricultural War Committee. 
POULTRY—Wednesday, January 26th, 1—2 p.m. 

BAINSVILL—January 27th and 28—BAINSVILLE HALD-Sponsored 
by Lancaster Agricultural War Committee. 

POULTRY—Thursday, January 27th, 2—3 p.m. 
MARTTNTOWN—February 1st and 2nd—NICHOLSON’S SHOW 

ROOMS—Sponsored by St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society. 
POULTRY—Wednesday, February 2nd, 1—2 p.m. 

LOCH1EL—February 3rd and 4th—LOCHIÉL TOWNSHIP HALL — 
Sponsored by Lochiel Agricultural War Committee. 

POULTRY—Thursday Feb. 3rd, 2—3 p.m. 

Programme 
FIRST DAY—10:00 to 12:00 a.m.—Rope Work (Practical Work). 1:00 

to 2:00 p.m.—Mower Repair and Adjustment. 2:00 to 3:00 p.m — 
Labour-Saving Methods and Machines. OR Poultry. (Slides). L 
3:00 to 4:00 p.m.—Open discussion on General Farm Practices. 

SECOND DAY—10:00 to 10:45 a.m.—Plow Repair and Adjustments 
10:45 to 11:30 a.m.^Selection, Care and Operation of Electrical 
Equipment and Milking Machines. 11:30 to 12:00 noon—Co-opera- 
tive Use of Machinery. 1:00 to 2:00 pm.—Poultry OR Labour-Saving 
Methods and Machines. (Slides). 2:00 to 3:00 p.m.—Binder Repair 
and Adjustments. 3:00 to 4.00 p.m—Tractor Maintenance. (Slides). 

Courses open to all farmers from the district. Plan to attend 
your nearest Course both days. 

J. A. Dalrymple, 
Agricultural Representative Glengarry and E. Stormont Counties 
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Owing to the 

Scarcity of Sugar 

and some 

IMPORTANT CHEMICALS 

The manufacture of 

McLEISTER’S 

Bronchiel Cough Syrup 

was somewhat delayed. 

An ample supply is now 
on hand for all our 

customers. 

COUNTY NEWS 
and Mrs McPiiee of Montreal and D. Y.; Antonio, St, Paul, Wls.; Henri of 
A and Mrs McPheeof Dnnnmondvllle Renfrew; Mrs Alex Sauve, ste. Jus. 

GLKN KOBEKTSON 
Que. also his sister, Mrs. Sara Myles 
and granddaughter, Mrs. J. McLaren of 

,, _ . _   _ Montreal. The funeral took place Tues- Mrs Peter Ranger received word . , ,, , 
_ . , , . day A.M. to St. Martin of Tours Church Tuesday that her son Amedee was ' _ 

,, , . ,  and cemeery James A. McDonell. v.ounded in Italy. It was reported here 
recently that John Stevens was also 
in the wounded list. 

Mrs M. C. Legault and Misses Kay 
and Peggy Macdonell, were visitors to 
Alexandria Tuesday. 

After taking treatment In Montreal 
for some time Miss Mary McGillis re- 
turned home Monday. 

Mr. G. Seguin and Mrs E. Hamble. 

James Macdonell, Duncan McDonald 
Dalhousie and Chas Stuart and Solime 
Seguln of the Glen acted as pall 
bearers. 

tine, Que., Mrs Paul Lauzon, Superior, 
Wis.; Mrs R. Larose, Mrs Eugene de 
l’Etoile, and Miss Alphonse Pigeon, 
all of Montreal; Sister Ste. Anne 
d’Auray of the Sisters of the Holy 
Cross. Three children had predeceasd 
her; Oscar, husband of Mrs Eva Pigeon 
Valleyfield Que., formerly of Alexan- 
dria, Adrien and Ida, Mrs Felix Trot- 
tier, also of Alexandria. 

Attended by many relatives and fri- 

DIED ' 
SMITH—On January 7th, 1944, at 

Hazelton, B.C., Mr. John Smith, aged 
88 years, brother of Mr. Duncan 
Smith, of Greenfield. 

McPHEE—At the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, on Tuesday, Jan. 11th. 
Mary Lillian, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland McPhee, 4th Ken- 
yon. 

BRODIE Attended by many relatives and fri- “f1- on «fxuary 
  i . ,u held f. i1944' Edward Larkin, beloved 

Mr John G. Brodie, has returned ^ the fUn Elzear w the
!
husband of Elizabeth MacMillan. The 

home, after spending the holiday sea- home °f her son> ^ funeral to St. Fnnan’s Cathedral and 
^ son with relatives and friends In Mont Gemish street, to Sac ear^ church cemetery 
real and Vankleek Hill Friday morning, January 7th. Rev. Leo1 

ton were among those from here who leal and Vanfcleeli Hm- OMI aérant , 
Mr. D W. Kiddie was ever at Spring Paul Pigeon, O.M.1, a grandson of 

Ottawa sang the Solemn Mass of Re- 

Think Before You Buy Or Beil 
ADV E RTTSTE?6 » 1 

«£  

wfè m 
HERE-.1 

' were at Dalhousie Tuesday attending 
I • . . , Creek for a few days last week, as. 
1 A* iur^-R hv returned home from sistlng Mr- Rod N. McLeod, with some Quiem, asssited by Rev. L. B. Lafon- Mrs. M. Barnaby returned home from .  taine, O.P., as deacon, and Rev. Geo 

Cochet as sub-deacon. 
The pallbearers were six grandsons: 

S. McKenzie. Rene Pigeon, Conrad Pigeon, Jean- 
Mr D. W. Hay was a business visitor Charles Pigeon, Bruno Pigeon, Edgar 

was held, Thursday. 

„ . , essential farm work . 
Toronto, Monday. i . _ „ „ ,,, 

ml , . „ . ! Ml w- A- Smith, Dalkeith was a 
The Glen lost one of its Senior cm- , ’ , „ „ 

, ,, . Sunday visitor at the home of Mr. J. 
zens in the person of Robert McPhee _ 

John McLeister 
Chemist 

I whose death occurred at his home 
, here early Sunday morning in his 91st 

McCORMICK—At Sudbury, Ont. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12th 1944, Harriet 
McDonald, beloved wife of Roderick 
R. McCormick, formerly of ll-5th 
Kenyon. Interment at Markstay, Ont.j 
Friday, Jan 14th. 

LOST 
Lost or strayed from Dunvegan, 

around December 22nd, a small Wack 
Collie dog. Please notify NORMAN 
P MacLEOD. Reward. 2-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We desire to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation for the acts 
of kindness and messages of sympa- 

oere cany ~y Moûtreal on x^day 0f this week, euuve and Emile Pigeon. ,-y can Mrs. Dan A thy received from our many /^'send full particulars of their claims 
year Those who came ^ Executlve Committee of the Attending from out-of-town were: | aged 82 years- Intei'ment l and neighbours In our recent sad be-i10 the undersigned solicitor on or 

MacDONALD—At Fasslfern, Sun- 
day, Jan. 9th„ 1944, Mrs. Dan A.1 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF Adelard Gag- 

nier, late of the Town of Alexandria. 
County of Glengarry, Coal Dealer, de- 
cased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Adelard Gagnler, who 
died on or about the 27th day of 
October, 1943, are hereby notified to 

rcavement in the loss of a beloved W attend the funeral were his three Ypg heU a business meetln€ at ^ Alderlc plgeonj Conrad pigeon? Bruno jat Klrk Hm- 
a.ug ers, rs eo. e ze, . tome of the presldentj Miss Ruby Hay Pigeon and Miss Imelda Pigeon, of! Rev Geo. Cochet as deacon and sub-'mother anti grandmother. 

on Monday evening. After the business Sherbrooke, Que; Mr and Mrs Henri ( deacon. Interment was in Sacred Heart ! Mr- and Mrs. John Archie MaeDon- 
Rosenbrg, and Mrs Mary McKinnon 
of New York city his two sons James 

Better Order Your 

BRÂY CHICKS 
.NOW!. 

ANYONE watching this 1944 poultry business develop can see that 
there is going to be a real scramble for chicks, the same as last 

year, and for the same reasons: Patriotism and Profit combined. 
Good chicks, well raised, made money for their owners in 1943. The 
same conditions that made them profitable then are carrying over into 
1944. And the patriotic urge, the patriotic need, are carrying over into 
1944, too. 
last year we h*4 to disappoint many would-be purchasers . . . hand 
back their mony, and say, “Sorry—no chicks—sold out.” That’s why 
we urge you to write or call about your 1944 requirements, not just soon, 
but right away. 

Here’s What Bray Buyers Say: 
Mrs. Harrison Cross, Vankleek 
Hill, Ont.—“I had excellent re- 
sults last year, and in fact for 
the past 8 years. My last year’s 
pullets are laying over 75% now 
(March) and have laid an aver- 
age of 60% all winter.” 
Edward Lowe, Park Road, Ont.— 
“I have raised chicks both for 
show and utility, and I can 
truthfully say that the pullets I 

That’s How—and Here’s 
That’s how “the Bray Chick 
does the Trick”, and here’s 
why: Bray breeders aren’t sel- 
ected by the flock—they’re sel- 
ected by the bird. Every last 
one is handled, sized up by ex- 
perts for vigor, constitution, 
meat conformation, and Indica- 
tions of high egg production. 
Those that pass this rigid in- 
spection are then blood tested, 

received from you were the best 
I have ever handled.” 
Mrs. Walter Clyde, Plaster Rock, 
N.B,—“I want you to know that 
I am well satisfied with the 
chicks I got from you last spring. 
They are the largest pullets I 
ever raised, as well as the best 
looking ones. The cockerels 
weighed more than any I ever 
raised, at the same age.” 

Why: 
If there is even a suspicion of 
reaction, out she goes! Breeders 
are specially fed, so that the em- 
bryo chick will get what It needs 
for full development Inside the 
shell. Eggs are specially selected 
and skilfully incubated In up-to- 
the-minute machines. Many 
Bray flocks have 16 generations 
of this kind of careful manage- 
ment behind them! 

Write 

FRED W. BRAY, LIMITED 
120 John Street North, Hamilton, Ont. 

R. J. GRAHAM, GRAHAM CREAMERY CO., ALEXANDRIA. 

C.P.R. Relieves Coal Shortage 

^fTpHIS huge overh 
lb 

:rhcad travelling 
bridge, equipped with 10-ton 

clamshell buchct, is one of two such 
units operating afc the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company's big coal 
dock in Fort' William, Ont., where 
1,221,000tons of Ar.i erica n l minons 
coal were handled daring the Great 
Lrkes navigation sun on in order to 
relieve western Canada's threatened 
fuel shortage. 

According to an announcement by 
H. H, Knman, general fuel agent for 
the C.P.R. in wee tern Canada, the 
company acted, to avert the coal 
shortage with permission of the 

j^oyerumeiit, importing the coal from 

the United States on the assumption 
that coal fields in Alberta and British 
Columbia would not be able to supply 
the incrcr.-'-d demands of transpor- 
tation, ivi.ir.ciry and the general 
p-.d.-h'n Of the total imported 
i .OSC.OvG -3 \:. e for the C.P.R.’s 
own use and 1/5,000. tons for other 

. r;-cd o i the number of pounds of 
coal rwu'.'.ed to haul 1.000 tons of 
freight one mile the C.P.R.’s share of 
the coal represented a total of 
14,935r714-,000 gross ton miles of 
passenger' apd •freight movement,. or 
about cue-third of the grôss ton miles 
operated on western lines for 1943. > 

on hand had been dispensed with a Pigeon of Renfrew; Mrs Eugene de - 
; social hour was then enjoyed. The l’Etoile and son Bernard, Mrs R. La- 
' next regular meeting is on Friday, Jan. rose> ^ Boland Trottler of Montreal; 
14th, at 8.30 p.m. in the Glen Sand- Mrs Alex Sauve, Mr and Mrs Edgar 
field Hall. Sauve of Ste. Justine; Mrs Eva Pigeon1 Levac. 

and son Arthur of Valleyfield. Rever 

cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Napoleon St. ! 

Denis, J. A. Lalonde, Jovenin Goulet J 
Jos Quesnel, Louis Carrière and Fred' 

aid and Archie. 

CUKRY HELL 

The manuy frl^Tof Mrs. Stanley Flgeûn- BrUn0 Pigeon’ 0t °ttawa’ artd 

Wesley are sorry to learn she Is con- BealrlCe Pigeon of "f’ 
i A wreath was reecived from o.R T., 

end Leo-Faul Pigeon, O.M.I., Romeo : and messages of sympathy were re- 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Adelard Martin wish 

to express their deep thanks to fri- 
,, , ends, relatives and neighbors for many Many Mass cards, spiritual offerings.  , _ ^ * 

id Tncà™. „f „„ acts “ kmdness and sympathy at the 
time of the death of the late Tfeles- 

before the 14th day of February, 1944, 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 

14th day of January, 1944 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
Solicitor, 

2-3c- Alexandria, Ontario. 

ceived. 

Greet New Year 

phore Seguln. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

fined to her bed for a few weeks. We 
hope to see her around soon again. |0t:tawa Division. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Demoulin and Mass offerings were received from j    — 
little son, also Miss Leta Ross, all of Mr and Mrs Bruno Pigeon, Miss Imelda ! A nuIAber of ex-Glengarrians usher- 
Montreal, spent' the hohdays with pi^on- Ra»i’Jy Albert Pigeon, Mr and!613 in the New Year ^ a very enjoy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ross. Mrs Paal Brien> Miss Beatrice Pigeon !able manaer ^ 

Miss Ann Mitchell, Alberta, spent 1:111116 Pigeon, Romeo Pigeon, Bruno and Mrs John A. MacDonald, St. 
a couple of weeks with her uncle and plge°n, Mr and Mrs Ubald Pigeon, Mr ;Cal,llerlne s1'- Montreal. The sounds of . ’ a ^ 

, - _ , . _   ... or-.,* XAVo .3 ' TCVelrV. milSlP. K/Yncr OnH ,UIo 1115s DineSo 

NOMINATION MEETING 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take Notice that a meeting of the 
electors of the Town of Alexandria, 

Iwlu be held In the Fire Hall, East side 
2-lp of Main Street, Alexandria, on Frt- 

I day, the 21st day of January, 1944, 
'at the hour of 7 o’clock In the after- 

aunt Mr.‘and Mrs, Jack Mitchell. ,ar‘d Mr8 Pigeon, Mr and Mr3!revelry’ muslc. song and dance seemed 
Stanley Quinn returned to St. AU-'Con™d plgeon, Mr and Mrs J. A. Pi-^ <lrown out th6 61 ^e more) 

igustine Seminary. Toronto, after ’ S6011, Family Mrs Oscar Pigeon, Family grlm S6unds of lh6 flght for Ufe and 
spending the holiday with his parents of Ren6 plgeon, Mr Roland Trottler, ' liberty overseas. The presence of the 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Dan. McKay, Detroit, noon, for the purpose of nominating 

  Mlch-> wlsh to thank the many fri- candidates for the office of Council- 
the residence of Mr ends and neighbors, especially Mr. lors, to fill vacancies in the Municipal 

Archie Munro for kindness shown his Council, for the year 1944. 

Dated this 13th day of January, 1944. 
P. A .CHARLEBCIS, 

father, the late William McKay dur-' 
and at the time of his 

death. 

j Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Quinn. 
Little Miss Margaret McCuaig 

Miss Irene Ouellette, Mr and Mrs A.|tllree sons of nr MacDonald, FO 

CARD OF THANKS 
and Mrs Kenneth R. Hartrick 

Clerk of the Municipality. 

FOR SAT.1R 
Mr and Mre Kenneth R. Hartrick p0r sale from an accredited herd 

and family wish to sincerely thank one pure bred Holstein bull, Rag 

  — their neighbors, friends and relatives Annie Ramn Paul s 
tertaned a number of her little friends lllal, Mr and Mrs Georges Bougie, Mr|

A‘P’ and Col'P<’ral » in uniform for many of kindness and ex. d‘®le
has

ar°n ^ ® 
to a birthday party Wednesday even- and Mrs Thos. H. Proulx, Mr and Mrs remllld6d those present, they were preslons of sympathy durlnK the m. d x0f 10ff lbs' 
teg. All enjoyed it very much. Daniel Sabourin, Miss kargeuerite f“g 111 the footsteps of a father ness and recgnt death of Mrs a^so three hehereTUnths oM4'^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Lalonde enter- Cardinal, Reverend Lous Lafontaffie,1 who forty-four years ago also did his Cameron 1 0 mree nelIers. 13 months old not 
bit for his country. Dunvegan, Ont. 

The hospitality of the host and host-   
ess was attested to in the followng IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE 
ew wor s rea ^ r • acK Ano”’ In fond and loving remembrance of A Baby sleigh also one ice box. 

en borrow en ^ qU C ^ ^ toother, Mrs. Donald N. Bethune, who Apply to MRS. A. POMMIER, Hair- j 'dresser. Catherine St., Alexandria. 2-lc 

tained all their family and grand- °-p- Misses Evelyn and Pauline Mar- 
children on New Year’s night. 1 coux. Misses Gisele and Olympe Prl- 

Carmel Quinn, R.C.A.F., Camp Bor- eur, Mr and Mrs Hormldas Seguln, 
den, spent several days on furlough Mrs Peter Beauchamp. 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Tom  ——0  
Quinn. 

GRAVEL HILL 

MISS CATHERINE ANN SHAGO 
On Monday, Dec. 21st, fortified by 

the last rites of Holy Mother Church, 
recent visitor there passed peacefully away at the 

bred. JOHN H. MacCUAIG, St. Poly- 
carpe, Que. 2-2c. 

_ . , . , , passed away Jan. 13, 1913. 
Friends who’re the same today as to- ™ ~ ^ , 1   Sleep on dear mother and take your 

I Mack McRae was 
I with friends in Vankleek Hill, 
j Miss Marion Begg, Cornwall 
| the week end with her parents Mr. and John Shago and his wife Ellen McDon- 
Mrs. J. S. Begg. ; aid, lifelong and respct^^resldcnts 

Miss Catherine McRae, Montreal °f Glen Roy. 
visited at the home o fher parents Over two years ago Miss Shago, 

morrow, 
Friends who’ll share your joy and 

rest. 

home of her brother, John A. Shago, ™. ’ , , . , 
. A , . . /, Those are the real friends, spent Catherine Ann, daughter of the late; 

Friends, when they’re gone we’ll miss 
them sadly, ; 

Friends who’d be welcomed back 
gladly 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McRae, during while employed In Montreal, suffered Friends tho’ angered would not speak wht> dled January I3, 1942. 
the New Year Holidays. 

Miss Helen Ferguson has 
to 

a paralytic stroke and despite all that ( madly, 
returned medical skill, and hospital care could ; Those are the real friends. 

Ottawa after spending some time dc for her she did not respond. Laterl Music on violin and piano, Gaelic Her melnc,ry 15 as fresh today> 

As time rolls on we miss her more 
Fathr, mother, sisters and bro- 

Ontario. 

H. J. MacGillivray 

v/ith her parents Mr. and Mrs. John she was taken to her brother’s home and English songs, and dancing in all ^ ln the hour sbe passed away- 
D. Ferguson. here, where every available attention As phase's, ancient and modem were TW°c,™darS haVe g0ne 0Ur hearts stiH 

The friends of W. N. Begg are pleas- was bestowed upon her. | all done justice to. Refreshments were 
ed to see him around again after be- Her faculties were not impaired by ( both excellent and plenteous, 
ing confined to his home for some- I’er illness and always being of a! The following are a few of those 
time with an attack of arthritis. bright and cheerful disposition, she took present: Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart, Mr tt,er' 

James Maijerrison, Monckland a lively interest In things transpiring and Mrs Jack Weir, Mr and Mrs John Maxvlle> 
his brother E. L. Marjerrisoh, Mrs. about her, and enjoyed the visits of Shane, Mr and Mrs H. McAdam, Mr TM MFMnPTAM 
jerrison and daughters, at their home ber many kind friends and neghbore'and Mrs A. MacDougall, Mr and Mrs In lovùng rnemorv of OOT dear aunt 

iu Boymanvine during the holidays, who sat by her bedside conversing James Pollock, Mr and Mrs W. Fen- Sarah MacLeod who died on January’ 
Mr and Mis John Ferguson, Mrs Wll;b her, jnell, Mr and Mrs F MacNeii, Mr and igjh 1943 

George Ferguson, Lloyd Ferguson and Sbe is survived by one brother. John! Mrs Dan McDougall, Mr and Mrs Mr. and Mrs 

j H. S. Ferguson attended the funeral A'> and one sister, Hattie. ; Shank. Mr and Mrs F. MacDonald, Mr and family. 
! of Alex. McGregor, at St. Elmo, Fri- The funeral took place to St. Ra- and Mrs Arch MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs Dalkeith Ont 

|day- Phael’s church and cemetery, Requiem Jack MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Don-  ’ 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Begg and Vernon Mass being celebrated by Rev. Father glas MacDonald, the Misses Weir, La- IN MEMORIAM 
(received New Year Greetings from McLeod who also officiated at the combe Ford, MacDonald, Messrs. D. 1“ loving memory of Ada M. Ro- 
j Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Begg, in a long grave. jA R. MacDonald, D. A. McDougall, F. bertson Munro, who passed away on 
j distance telephone message from their Tbe pallbearers were Angus D Mc- Swinnerton, R. McKinnon; Fitzhugh, January 14th, 1941. 
(home in Detroit, Mich. .Donald, John A. McDonald, Earl p.o. j. Lacombe, Paul Lacombe and Memories are treasures no one can 
j Mr. and Mrs. W. L, Montgomery re- Munroe, . Angus A. McDonald, Bruce others. 
j ceived holiday greetings from their Sova, and J. A. Cameron . |  ^  
j son Earl Montgomery, Mrs. Montgom- Many mass offerings, spiritual bou- 
ery, Jimmy and Billie in a long dis- quels and letters of condolence were 
tanee telephone message from their received, which bore testimony of the 
home in Los Angeles, California. The esteem in wwhcih the deceased was 
voices which were carried over land, held, 
forests and mountains were heard 

NOTICE 
We miss you most who loved you best | The January sessioh of the Council 

Inserted by her daughter and grand- jot tbe MunlclPaI Corporation of the 
children. United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry will meet In the Coun- 
cil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
wall, on Monday, the 17th day of 
January A.D., 1944, at 2 o’clock p.m, 
pursuant to adjournment from Octo- 
bei Session. 

A. K MacMILLAN, 
County Clerk. 

County Buildings, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
LACROIX—In loving memory of 

cur dear daughter, Mary Christena 

The month of January again is here, 
For us the saddest of the year. 

Apple Hill CTI 

Red Cross Annual 

take 

Maxville, Ont. 
PARENTS. 

with remarkable clarity. 
o- 

MR. TELESPHORE SEGUIN Mrs. A. A. Fraser, president, 

OBITUARIES 
MRS. JOSEPH PIGEON 

I There passed away at the residence ded at the Red Cross annual meetin; 
;of Mr and Mrs Adelard Martin, Corn- held in the Red Cross rooms at Apple 
I wall, on Thursday. Jan. 6th, Mr Teles- Hill. The meeting opened with “O 
phore Seguin ,for more than fifty Canada ” The peresiaent thanked all 
years a respected resident of the Alex- who helped during 1943. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Union 

Cheese Factory will be held Friday 
' evening, tire 21 Jan, at 7.30 p.m. at the 

presia- Factory MARGARET CUTHBERT, 

Sec.-Treas. 2-lc 

BORN 
MENARD—On December 31st, 1943, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Menard, Green 
had Valley, Ont., a brother for Yvan and At the home of her son, Mr Alderlc andra area. The late Mr Seguin had The treasurer reported $577.95 

Pigeon, Sherbrooke, Que., the death been ill for the past four months. He been raised during the year $227.04 had Gerald, named Joseph Aylmer Rolland 
occurred on Tuesday, January 4th, ot was in his 71st year. a^0 collected by the district foi- over- Roger. 
Tarsil Brunelle, widow of Joseph Pig- Born at Rigaud, Que., deceased seas boxes. | 
eon, for more than a quarter of a came to Alexandria as a young man The supply convenor reported 210 
century an esteemed resident of Alex- and took up farming at lot 28-2nd articles sent to Alexandria and 17 
andria. Mrs Pigeon was in her 86th Lochiel. Some years ago he retired quilts, 6 child’s dresses and baby blan- 
year- from farming and removed to Alexan- ket sent to Toronto for refugees. 

A native of West Shefford, Que., de- dria. For the past three years he had Albert Dancause was asked to take 
ceased came to Alexandria with her resided with Mr and Mrs Adelard the chair for the elction of officers 
husband and family in 1900 from St. Martin, first in Alexandria and later which resulted in the return of nearly 
Eugene. Despite the demands of a In Cornwall when the Martin family all the 1943 officers, as follows: 
large family, she found time to active- removed there in November 1942 \ President, Mrs A. A. Fraser; 1st vice 
ly participate in the work of the var- Surviving are one brother, Mr Adrien Mrs John Munro; 2nd vice, Miss Isabel 
lous women’s organizations of her Seguln of Dalhousie Mills and one Munro; secretary, Mrs D. D. Grant; 

McPHEE-At the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Monday, Jan. 19th. 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Mc- 
Phee (nee Gertrude Lapalm), . 4th 
Kenyon, a daughter—Mary Lillian. 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received until Jan 

20th, 1944, for 50 cords of 24 Inch 
wood, delivered at Baltics’ Comers 
Factory, not later than April 15th. 
accepted. Apply to J. W. FRASER, 
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
Sec’y-Treas., R.R. 1, Maxville. 2-2c 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer wea firming *34 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbl* 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Gt*y 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply hi per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
Ml particulars. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros, 
Warehouse, Alexandria. Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 

by I 

church, 
husband 
to reside with her son, Alderlc in Sher- 
brooke where death ensued on Jan- from the Marcoux <& Bonneville Fun- 
uary 4th. elai Home .Alexandria, on . Saturday 

Left to mourn the loss of a devoted morning, Jan. 8th. to Sacred Heart p- D- McIntyre; work, Mrs H. Mackie 
mother are five sons and six daughters Church. Rev. L- B. Lafontaine, OF. ! social, .Mrs A. D. Munro packing-, Mrs 

Following the death of her sister, Mrs Bedard of Montreal . 
in 1928, she left Alexandria The funeral, largely attended 

old friends and neighbors, was 
on 

treasurer ,J. L. Coutlee. 
Inspectors of knitting and sewing 

held Mrs J. L. Coutlee, Mrs J .A. Dancause, 
Mrs E. W. Munro, Mrs Rita Colbome. 

Convenors, Supply committee. Mrs 

7; WANTED 

i 
li 

Basswood or Poplar Heading 
3’ long—size 6”, and up. 

Price at Monckland $7.00 

Alderlc of Sherbrooke, Que; Elzear of chanted Solemn Mass of Requiem as- D. D. Grant; finance, Albert Dancause y 5 i~6c 
Alexandria; August, fo Rochester, N. sisted by Rev. Paul Leclerc, OP., and b’.ood donors, Mrs E. W. Munro. 

D. COULTHART 
MONKLAND, ONT. 
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Paper Stock Restrictions 
We Are Still Able To Print 

Including 

Reports of all kinds 
BRING YOUR WORK TO THE 

Home Printing 

Efficient Reasonable Prices 

Western Feeds 
Should Not Be 
Used As Seed 

local conditions. In the second place,| child, Katie KavanaUgli forbade. 
Western feed oats are usually a mix-! EDITOR’S NOTE—The event which 
ture of early and late varieties and Mr. Campbell so accurately describes 
crops grown from seed would mature j took place 66 years ago last May 24, 
unevenly. Furthermore, the varieities ; cr in the year 1877. Tire scene of the 
may not be suitable for growing in!day's sports was on the MatUce pro- 
Ontario and the grain may have been W. and which is now callea Dollara 

Due to low yields and unsatisfac-, frozen previous to harvest 
resultl"g j ‘7^70^1». Bergin," 

tory quality of the 1943 grain crops in low germination an^ yie f ! v:hose home was a little below the pre- 
thrbughout, Ontario much, suitable( There is also the possibilitj o K ■ ent Brennan‘S comer, on the site of 
seed will be required for the spring tiodu.ing new weeds, suen as wild - a station ^ now doing 

of 1944.| Witt» large quantities df aats, into Ontario . 'business 
Western .grains being- brought in fot| For these reasons, if home-grown or( ^ £ad evpnti Mrs Karnaugh 
livestock, feeding there may be a ten- local seed is not available fanners :u e, completeiy exonerated Mr McLennan 
dency on the . part of some farmers to urged to consult their local agncul-,^ ^ blame in a statement to a re- 

Say Sir Walter Raleigh 
Europe iCCO 

iresentative of The Reporter, in which use such" grain of good appearance as tural representative or to write ^   
seed. | the crops, Seed and weeds Branch, s3id:_“if anyone is to blame, it 

This jiracUce would decidedly be a ^Parliament Buildings, Toronto, for a _ j should not have allwowd 
step in the wrong direction, say Jv p. i list of available seed. 
McLeod, Director of the Crops, Seeds 
and Weeds Branch, Ontario Depart- 

Rory MacLennan’s ment of Agric. In the first placse there 
is no assurance as to the variety of » , 'T’l 
grain, whether it is early or late i.;i. |_jâSt 1 llTO^V 
tui-ihg, resistant to rust or adapted to 

Mom And Son 
(Continued from page 1) 

Among the merry throng was the 
! members of a Cornwall family William ; 

my child to go to such a gathering 
without some person to take care of 
her. ” 

In a published statement by Mr Me 
Lehnan; he said:— ”1 shall never 
again, under any circumstances, allow 
myself to be dragged into atheletic 
contests of any description I am not 

! now, nor never was, a professional 
athlete, and for the future I shall 

 ! Kavanagh, his wife and children I ^ ^ even an amateur „ 
Good bye Mom, I'm leaving home, knew the famiiy when they lived in ( CornwaU Standard-Freeholder) 

Since then he far off did roanr,' ' fMartintoVn. He was an auctioneer, a;    

MOOSE CREEK 
Had trials and troubles oft’ no doubt, silver-toiigued orator, well known in] 
As he wandered all about. jthe three couhtiees. Later,, they moved] 

Ignored a voice for several years, ,;*> Cornwall, whei-e they were well and ■— . 
As he worked, sang and drank his beers fa'OTabiy toown- Dm'lnf the day B g| (Intended for last issue) 
The voice imploring, begging, coaxing, Rory had been repeatedly requested to j mgs Grace McR,ae> Who spent the 
Passed it he did as if t’was hoaxing, j S>ve an eShibiiton of the hammer ] holldays wittl her parents, ^Mi- and 

I throw. He declined owing to the fact ^,rs Nelson McRae, returned to New 
The voice saying- go see Mother dear, the crowd so great there might be an ] York - the early part of the week. 
Kept on ringing in his ear, ! accident. During the afternoon the ! Mr and Mrs Press Hutt .Cornwall, 
He ti-avelled far and worked and. clamor became so great that he told^ vers Sunday visitors with kfr and 

played. ! th th management that if the throng A;ex Buchanan. 
The visit to Mom kept being delayed, .would divide one half going to the right j A large number from town attended 

And war broke out and war did rage j thb °ther t0 left’ leaving a c^abithe funeral on Monday of the late W. 
Mom thought of her lad and of hlsi™<1® h

1!. 
W°U . |J- Grant- The s6”'06 at bls late 

aKe | their request. His request was grant-1 kome. sympathy goes out from all here 
s ’ ... , ^ ..’ed The throng- divided leaving a wide — v,,. wir!„v dnll„:b>o,.~ <.nno She wrote him letters and hoped be d - , , ^ * fi, to bIS wlaow> caugnteis and sons. 

see .space between. Big Rory strode to the, ^ Emerson Ligefcte, Montreal, was 

The wish and longing former absentee. 'head °! °Pen sPace' followed by a business vistior in town on Monday. 
some of the attendants. Guests of Dr and Mrs Doyle on New 

Then came a day and word came to Throws. Iron Sphere Year’s Day were Mr Lewis Doyle of 
say j Every eye ih the great audience was'Ottawa, Mr and Mrs Gilliwater' Misses 

Ker lad was now under Ah- Force centered on the person, of this famous -Wanda and Mary Gilliwater of Corn- 
pay, . j Glengarrj-man. He removed his coat ] wall. 

Her heart it' sank and sank and sank, and vest, threw his hat on the grass ] The rgular monthly meeting of the 
As she thought of. her lad and of his] covered ground, grasped the handles] women’s Institute was held the latter 

rank, . j of the iron sphere. Swinging it around part of December in Community Hall 

. --’•nance woum  , 
world. Poet ^piorer, gentleman, 
scholar, cavalier, favorite of the 
queen—R?ieigh was the archtype of 
thq man of the world. 

Sir Walter is said to have intro- 
duced mahogany into England, 
along with tobacco and other New 
world products that made life more 
comfortable and congenial. The 
story is that he gave Queen .Eliza- 
beth a table made of it. It is def- 
initely known at any rate, that he 
used the wood to repair a rudder on 
his ship when he was returning to 
England in 1595 from a jaunt to 
Trinidad. 

Whether it was Raleigh or some- 
one else who introduced mahogany 
to England, it was not long after, hia 
time that the great English design- 
ers began to use the wood for 
building fine furniture. Its beauty 
and durability soon gained wide rec- 
ognition. . . 

Today, among the principal 
sources of mahogany—the countries 
of Middle America, particularly 
Cuba, Haiti, Mexico, Honduras, 
Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Rica 
and Panama—are supplying the 
wood for vital war use in ship con- 
struction and repairing, as well as 
for furniture. 

Her day dreams saw him in the air, 
As she whispered oft’ a little prayr. 

bis head, he pivoted on the ballse of j A letter of appreciation was read from 
his feet, his body turning round in j the Plowmen’s Association to the Sbc- 

Hopng that ere he’d leave this lahd,'^^ & ^ C0-°Peratton inMaktog 

She'd kiss his cheek and hold his hand'1!16 “er le“ hlS ^ abd ^ed, the banquet and ploughing match the 
: straight down the centre of the open: success it was. Upon motibh it was de- 

The lad began to fret and rue, | space. Every eye in the throng follow- j elded that we remember all our boys 
As bis. .eyes looked on the Air Force ed the course of the hammer. Sudden- ; m Canada at Christmas by sending 

Slue, jly a cry of terror arose from the spec- j Christmas cards. Roll call well respond 
His mind it wandered to and fro, ] tators child a young girl,, darted from ' ed to by giving a Christmas card to 
Where now on furlough would he go? the side of the throng and ran swiftly ] the secretary to have sent to a shut- 

, , I across the open space. The flight of in. 
Back td Mother the old dear, 
He heard the whisper in his ear. 
And so on furlough home he came, 
The dear old Mom she is the same. 

Many Ways Are Open to 
Housewives to Save Food 

As the national food situation gets 
tighter, housewives can save valu- 
able nutrients for their* families in 
the following ways: 

Don’t brown the toast too much. 
Only 10 per cent vitamin B is lost 
in light toast, but as much as 50 
per cent may be lost in very brown, 
or melba toast. Cook vegetables in 
only a little water, and save the 
water for making soup. 

Use beet tops. The tops have more 
nutrition than the beets. Don’t shred 
cabbage fine for slaw. About 34 per 
cent of the vitamin C is lost in this 
way. Cut coarsely with a sharp 
knife. 

Don’t mash potatoes if you want to 
conserve vitamin C. We lose as 
much as 65- per cent of it in this 
way. The Best way to prepare po- 
tatoes is with the skins on. 

Don’t strain the orange juice. You 
can lose 50 per cent of the vitamin 
C if you do. Take time to fish out 
the seéds, and you will be better 
nourished. 

Agriculturists 
Plan Meetings 

! During the month of February the 
liity of Toronto wjll be the mecca for 
] thousands of farmers from all over 
I (lie Province Throughout the month 
'the majority of the agricultural asso- 
] dations and societies will be holding 
j their annual meetings and conventions 
]ahd with serious pjroblems of war- 
time production confronting the whole 
agricultural industry, these sessions 
are expected to be of more than usual 
interest. In addition to the meetings 
and conventions the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture is to conduct ex- 
hibitions of labour-saving devices for 
the farms at the Royal York Hotel 
from February 1 to 5 and at the King 
Edward Hotel from February 7 to 11. 
The list of meetings and their dates, 
scheduled for February, is as follows: 

Ontario Vegetable Grower’ Associa- 
tion, annual meeting, February 2„ On- 
tario Fruit Growers’ Association, ân- 
Assoc., joint convention, B’eb. 3. On- 
tario Frupit Growers’ Association, an- 
nual meeting, February 4, Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association, annual meet- 
ing, February 8. Ontario Crop Im- 
provement Assoc.; potato growers spe- 
cial meeting February 7; business 
meeting, February 8, annual meeting, 
February 9. Class “B” Fairs Associa- 
tion, annual meeting, February 9, On- 
tario Association of Agricultural So- 
cieties, annual convention, February 
10 and 11. 

Ontario Horticultural Association, 
annual convention, February 24 and 
25. 

Details of the programmes for these 
meetings àhd conventions are now 
being arranged and wilt be made 
available to members in the near fu- 
ture. 

Famous for 50 Years 

Despite wartime difficulties the traditional high 
standard of this household favourite is maintained. 

What’s Mummy Doing? 

His favaurite pies and fancy cakes, 
Every day this Mommy makes. 
Happier than she’s been in years, 
As his yarns she patiently hears. 

Now as she knits and knits each night 

“Boys (nfever forget your Mom, 
Boys never hesitate to come, 
LOve, joy-and hai>i>fness fibes hum. 
Boys when you visit your Dear Old 

Mom.” 
J. MacP. 

Men, 30,40,5S! 
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor? 
Try Ostrcx Tonic Tablets. Contains ionics. sUpnt- 
ianta, htm, vitamin Bi, calcium, phOspBort 

From Pans To Tin Hats 

the hammer was in her direction and; A pleasant feature of this meeting 
as it lost force it darted towards the]was at the close when Miss Minnie 
ground. The child, apparently unaware ' McDiai-mid, convenor, Home Economics 
of her danger, flew on. Her mother was gave a demonstration on the stetting 
just across the open space and she]of a Christmas table and simple de- 
wished to contact her. j corations. Many suggestions were given 

The hammer in its flight was app- ^ by the demonstration, A vote of 
reaching the child. A great cry arose | thanks was tendered to Miss Mc- 
from the throng attempting to warn Diarmid and meeting closed with sing- 
her of her danger. Like a moth flu- ! big of National Anthem. 

By the table in tire dim lamp light, jtering into a flame, the child and' The annual meeting of the PresbyT 

She sends a message most sincere, i sphere came together. It is beyond the ! terian W.M.S. was held at the home 
And all those sons she hopes will hear, power of my brain to picture. the scene oi Mrs Wm Watt with a good at- 

0v events of the balance of that fate- ! tendance. After the devotional part 
ful afternoon, great wave of sadness ' of the meeting the reports of the se- 
overwhelmed every person who wit-1 cretaries and reasurer were given. 
heSse’d this tragic moment.- Big Rory’s) All reports were encouraging, parti- 
big heart was sorely rent. He was still ' cularly he treasurers’ report, which 
in his prime. He did everything in his showed an Increase over our alloca- 
power to soften the blow to the par-jtlon. and also the Home Helpers re- 
ents. There are likely quite a number port. A pleasing feature of the meet- 
of old timers left in Cornwall who1 mg was the presentation of a Life 
witnessed this sad event. ] Membership certificate to Mrs William 

Many times in the years that followed ; wbo bas give» forty years of 
that sad day Big Rory was requested service t° the sociey and held an of- 
to give exhibitions of his strength but!ace bacb Y®ar- 
to no purpose. That was “Bg RoryV supitable address was read by Mrs 
Bast Throw,” Thoughts of the girl ' ^ 1“ Blah and the presentation by 

Mrs C. E. Blair, In a few well chosen 
words Mrs Tolmie thanked all for the 
gift. 

Mis A. D. McKay took the chair for 
the election of officers for 1944. They 
are Pres.—Mrs W.: J. McKilliean; 1st 
Vice—Mrs Wm Robertson; 2nd Vice—- 
Mrs A. D. McKay; Sec.—Mrs Ernest 
McPhail; Treas.— Mrs E. L. Blair; 
Organist—Mrs J. A. Buchanan; Home 
Helpers—Mrs Kenzie McOualg; Sup- 
ply Sec’y—Mrs C. E. Blair; Welcome 

nd Welfare—Mrs W. Watt; Mission 
Band— Miss Tena McLennan; Glad 
Tidings—Mrs A. D. McKay. 

A very hearty vote of Thanks was 
given to Mrs Watt for her kind in- 
vitation to hold meeting at her home, 

j The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held on 
Thrusday, Jan. 20th at 2 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs John A. Buchanan. Roll 
call—A new Year’s resolution. 

Mrs Thomas Stewart, Maxville a 
valued member for over twenty-three 
years will be the honored guest. Re- 
ception convenor—Mrs D. A. McDermid 
Hostesses—Mrs S. Fraser and Mrs 
Buchanan, Lunch convenor—Mrs Ern- 
est McPhail, Programme convenor— 
Mrs Melvin Begg; Pouring Tea—Mrs 
Wm Robertson, Mrs M. Guerrier, Mrs 
W. J. McKilliean, Mrs Emery Brunet 
All convenors to appoint their own 
assistants. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to any lady of the community 
tc attend this meeting’. 

Mitchell Foresaw Paratroopers 
The Àrhèrican parachute troops 

who spearheaded the invasion of 
Sicjly fulfilled a prophecy made 22 
years ago by Gen. William (“Billy”) 
Mitchell in the National Geographic 
magazine. 

In an article published in March, 
1921, e a 11 America in the Air,” 
he listed soldiers attacking by para- 
chute among the spectacular de- 
velopments to be expected from the 
Air age. 

Since the small airplane at that 
time was unable to carry enough 
men to fill the needs of his imagi- 
nation, he envisioned the future 
paratrooper as traveling almost 
soundlessly to his objective in a 
giant dirigible. “A large airship 
can carry 200 fully equipped infan- 
trymen and drop them off in para- 
chutes if ffècèSSary.” 

True to General Mitchell’s dream, 
today’s paratroops are a part of the 
infantry,although many people asso- 
ciate them with the air forces. 

FOODS Lengthens 
At 10 years a child normally can 

see, with a little effort, an object 
about three inches from hi» eyes. At 
20 years this point of clear vision, 
called the near point, is about four 
indies. At SO years It moves out 
to about 5% inches, and at 40 the j 
near point is 8% filches. From then 

j on it recedes rapidly, standing at j 
! approximately 18 inches at 50, and ] 
] 40 inches at 60 years. Because of ; 

this normal moving outward of the 
point of near vision with advancing ! 
age, -most eyes require the aid of: 
glasses for reading and other close ; 
visual tasks between the 40th and 
50th year. I 

Police Solve Labor Problem 
Manpower problems hit Honolulu 

earlier and harder than they did in 
the State.s, resulting in. the municipal 
police department playing a unique 
roll in attempting to solve manpow- 
er problems, according to informa- 
tion to the American Municipal as- 
sociation. The police department 
created a pew “vagrancy detail” 
which during 1942 “returned to old 
jobs or placed In new work 2,917 
men who left their places without 
release.” The detail arrested 328 
persons who refused to return to 
work and 748 vagrants unwilling to 
work. On the other hand, 203 job 
hunters applied for and received 
police assistance in finding employ- 
ment. 

From tin pans to tin hats is the 
change that war brought In this 
factory. Formerly manufacturers 
of kitchen utensils, this plant now 
makes steel helmets for Canada- 

fighting men. Helmets are made 
from fine grade steel and are sub- 
jected to exacting tests before 
being passed as prfect by this keen 
young inspector. 

Tick Related to Typhus 
Tick fever is closely related in 

many respects to typhus fever. In 
the areas in the West where it is 
common the wood tick is the prin- 
cipal source of the infection. Since 
warm, dry weather brings the wood 
tick into full activity, it is possible 
that in any locality tick fever can 
occur in the colder months of the 
year provided there is an abundance 
of warm sunshine or adequate con- 
ditions of artificial heat. Transmis- 
sion of tick fever by species other 
than wood tick is apparently possi- 
ble. At least eight other species 
have been Incriminated. 

Pole Patch 
Among unique research projects 

being conducted to lean» new things 
about treated lumber is a patch of 
poles planted by a telephone com- 
pany to age in the weather. 

By planting hundreds of these tele- 
phone poles in rows and using vari- 
ous treatments and variations of 
these processes, the company keeps 
an accurate record of their resist- 
ance to weather find decay. 

Thé 'poles are chemically treated 
in pressure cylinders, making them 
toxic to termites as well as protect- 
ing them against decay. 

“What’s Mummy up to now?” 
asks the little girl in the picture 
above. Mummy is helping to con- 
serve the famly’s winter coal sup- 
ply by shutting off the bedroom 
regsiter. She does this each morn- 
ing in all the rooms that are not 

used during the day time and makes 
sure that windows and deeds tees 
kept closed. The Department ' of 
Muntions and Supply state that 
substahtial savings of coal result 
from this practise. 
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JOSEPHINE LAWRENCE 

CHAPTER IX 
“Then, when you did see the way 

clear to marrying, they passed the 
Slective Service law,” Leila reminded 
iim, 

Candace put in, her clear voice 
insensibly relieving the- tension ot 
thëir nerves, “And so we were mar- 
ried. A year earlier than we might 
have been, except for that.’ ’ 

The ony reason there were wars, 
Leila Orton pronounced shrilly, was 
because of money. “If no one had 

“We’ll drop a few bombs on that 
rice-paper setup in Tokyo and the 
place will go down like a pack of 
cards,” King Waters said. 

His wife scurried to buy soap. All 
the countries abroad had been short 
of soap for months now and probably 
American supplies were low. A few 
cozen cakes of toilet soap and a box 
of laundry soap could be kept in her 
storeroom. 

Candace Thane met Toni Pitts in 
the first-floor hall. “My dear, I’ve 
been thinking about you!” Toni backed 

know everyone is so selfish—it’s every- 
one for himself, first. I met Mrs. 
Thane coming out of the bank the 
other noon—they must use the mid- 
town branch of the Farmer’s Trust, 
because she was on her lunch hour. 
She had just had their income tax 
returns made out by Mr. Yates who’s 
made mine out for years. I asked her 
if she didn’t think it was terrible, the 
way we’re being gouged and she said 
they didn’t have much to pay. Pro- 
bably they both make small salaries. 
Next yera, of course, they can deduct any money, we”d all be equal and.—  „ -- . - . .. 

would be all right. Kurt’s Candace aganist the flowered panel for the baby. I reminded her of that. everything 
beginning to think the way I do — between the table and the mailbox on 
aren’t you, Kurt?” the wall. “I said to Bert that I knew 

“You must have been losing money, you must be lying awake nights, sick 
Kurt, ” Halsley suggested with a grin. ' with worry, but you have no real call 

The young German laughed, reveal- 
ing his attractive teeth, 
am not a refugee—I.am an immi- 
grant,’.lie éafe. 

“We have to educate th epeople.’ 

to fret. Your husband will get a de- 

words seemed “You did? ” The 
jerked out of Sarah. 

“Oh, yes, and I mentioned, too, that 
when her husband lands in the Army 
he won’t have to pay—income tax I.  .....   

I tell Leila Ifered classification on account of the | mean—until six months after he’s as well as on top, .tote effective. 
T ! Most dusters of less than one quart 

Many Gardeners Find 
Dusting Quicker, Easier 

Many gardeners prefer dustingjo 
spraying for insect control because 
it is much quicker and. easier and 
just about as effective. In dusting 
the dry powder insecticide is blown 
onto the plants. All. the principal 
insecticides are available in dust 
form, diluted to proper strength with 
talc or other powder, ready to use. 
One pound of dust covers as many 
plants as four gallons of liquid spray 
weighing about 35 pounds; and a 
good hand duster is cheaper, light- 
er and easier to operate than an 
equally satisfactory sprayer. 

Best for the garden is a plunger 
type hand duster of one, or prefer- 
ably, two quarts capacity, equipped 
with an extension tube and curved 
nokzlfe: The large air pump and 
dust chamber are needed to give 
economical distribution of the dust 
without clogging. The extension 
tube and curved “underleaf” nozzle 
allow the operator to du^t the under 
surface of the leaves without stoop- 
ing. Since thè béan beetle and 
many other pests live and feed 
mainly On the underside of the 
leaves, dusts must bo applied there 

New Spin Machine Tests i Mexican Opticians Treat 
Fuses for Army Shells : People From Vehicle 

The possibility of “duds” being | Thousands of Mexicans owe their 
used in artillery barrages is now as i sight to a battered ambulance which 
remote as the thought of Mussolini rumbles out of Mexico City at reg- 
leading a triumphant -, procession - ular intervals for a trek of several 
through the streets of Washington. | months' to remote and isolated com- 

Through its design of a spin test munities. 
machine that simulates the action of | The service is sponsored by the 
a shell in flight, Wiliys-Overland mo- j Mexican Association for the Preven- 
tors has destroyed the apprehen- i tion of Blindness, under the direc- 
sion of gun crews on every front j tion of Adela Formoso de Santalicia 
that they may be unwittingly load- Obregon. The “Blind Car,” as it 
mg projectiles with defective or non- ‘ is affectionately called in rural Mex- 

°P|rating fuses. j ico, carries two doctors and a nurse The use of the “spinner” at the j to regions where no other facilities 
Toledo war plant, where it was con- I for eye treatment are available. 

nfTllfV3" assembl^lire method ! Dona Adela| an accomplished mu- 
f 

vo,un;e production of | sknan, poetess and playwright, knew fuses tor 40-mm. anti-aircraft shells, - - - : ^ • 
has reduced rejections from an orig- 
inal figure of 20 per cent to one- 
tenth of ] per cent, according to Jo- 

Picture Has Cast 
Of Headliners 

The nation’s No 1 box-office cham- 
pions, Abbott and Costello, come Fri. 
Sat., Mon. to the screen of the Garry 
Theatre in Damon Runyon’s “It Ain’t 
Hay.” The Universal picture, heralded 
as the most comical in which the two 
comedians have starred, has Grace Mc- 
Donald, Cecil Kellaway, Eugene Pallete 
Patsy O’Connor and Rchard Lane in 
its cast. Extraordinary added feature 
is the appearance of Leighton Noble 
and his orchestra. 4 

Some of Runions most colorful 

i beby. He’s lucky the Selective Service j been mustered out. The rest of us, I satisfactory even for 
[drawing’s hadn’t already taken him.” | told her, will propably be paying half ■ smajj gardens. Shatef-tbp cans are 

Candace was cold and tired after 
Lefts, who coittdh’t keep her eyes off standing in the bus all the way home. 
Kurt Hermann, made a pretense of “Andy won’t ask for exemption—it’s 
hunting f<jr caramels in the candy lrever been a part of our plan.” 
sheft at‘his elboW.‘T had my hair doiie “Not ask for exemption!” 

our income in taxes to keep thé Army j inefficient and wasteful 
equipped and fed.” 

“Weft?” 
"She looked at me with those big 

eyes of hers and she said, Mrs. Pitts, 
Lye Burns Close Passage 

Leading to the Stomach 
at - péïtiir*s yesterday. And ‘tjife oper-; oandace dropped wearily on the hall you remind me of the people who; ^ jfifist sbribus result <jf lye 
ator Jiaid to hié. Whiat iS Cpm&unisnï? tench. Her beautifùl face above the cross the street to avoid meeting a bufffs is tfcat the esophagus leading 
Do ÿbu kfiftbw, t’vé rièyëf found but SIHall fan of dark fur on her winter disabled soldier selling poppies the to the stomach is closed, making 
what Coinmunism is? Fancy that—a COat glowed with lovely color, the cold week before Memorial Day—or forget- 
guy working for only twenty-five dol- had deepened the inscrutable depths me-upts the day before Armistice sary;^td-pass'a tüBé thrp^h 
tors a week and he doesn’t know 0;; her enormous eyes.' She: said Very Day.’ Now did you ever! I didn’t’ get dbffien into the stomkeh, and often 
what Communism is.” 'quietly, “Mrs Fitts, you bèlièVe eVSfy the connection and I told her so.” Irrfafty WibrtfhS elapse before tti’é 
pape, Andy pointed out, made twen- young wife who's expbctirig a baby is Sarah rose as the buzzer sounded. esoPha§us can. be sufficiently fen- 

ty-five dollars a week. “She doesn’t pidnHlrife to keep her husband out of.‘That’s your medicine from the drug- tïfâtote périodicafty" mav 
know .yvifat Communism is, either.” ‘service, don’t you?” .store,” she said. I require nlw treatment, r 

you come right down to it, “Well—’’Toni smirked sell-con-j ‘Just how” asked Mrs .Waters,i & deceptive' aspect of most cases 
Leila,” Halsey Kenneth said stepV*- sclously. “You must admit it looks a “would you expect Me to support my- of esopljageal stricture,'the npme 1 

cally, “do you know what Commun-; suspici0us. aii these babies com- self, if you went into the service?” ' given to thé injury, is that soon after 
ism is?” I.  .   ,  „ trw “Tf T rmt .’thé victims .swallow ffe* solutions, 

soph W. Frazer, president. 
At the same time, he disclosed, j 

approximately 150 of these machines 
are installed in government load- 
ing stations and munition plants 
throughout the country to test mil- 
lions of different type fuses monthly. 

In explaining the operation of the 
spinner, which weighs 55 pounds, 
Frazer pointed out that the two arm- 
ing units of a 40-mm. fuse, the firing 
pin and the rotor ass'è'fnblies; are 
designed as safety features that pre- 
vent the shell from exploding be- 
cause of bumps or jars while in 
storage, transit or handling. As a 

nothing about eye ailments when 
she was given charge of the associa- T, , , - - -. . 
lion’s hospital because of her ability jBloat*wa^ characters are portrayed in. 
to raise funds. Undaunted, shelve hilarious story in which Bud and 
studied eye diseases and took on j Lou become embroiled in a strange case 
herself the whole problem of Mex- of mistaken identity. Two horses how- 
ico’s blind The ambulance was the'ever are the principals in the’error 
result of her vigorous one-woman„   . .. , .. 
campaign for a mobile eye-service, i f*C 3 na® aIla the other a handicap 

The “Blind Car” maps its routes ' faV°r’te' ^ comlcs are sus- 
; and goes everywhere that an auto-. P60*611 °f substituting one steed for the 
mobile is supposed to go, and to. ether, the action of the film is said to 
many places where it is not. An- excite more laughter than any cor- 
nouncements of its itinerary are ‘ responding situation in their previous 
sent out in advance, and long lines hits, 
of sufferers are waiting when the 
ambulance arrives at its destina- 
tions. 

Blend Music, Romance 
Romance and music are included In 

The doctors remove cataracts, ’ the speedy plot and are Contributed by 
result, he said, the fuse cannot b'è . splinters and thorns frprn eyes and Miss McDonald and Noble .The tal- 
detohated until centrifugal force due I Provide treatment for all eye ail-'gnmd pair sine “Glorv BP” cnmnnsAd 
to the spinning action of the shell ; ments except those requiring ad-'j" B ® ^ 
as lit. -passes through the rifling of • vancecl surgery. Such cases are Harry Revel and Paul Francis Web 
the gun arms both units. [ brought to Mexico City for treat- ster- Gravel and Webster also wrote 

ment in the association's hospital, the picture’s other three musical num- 
 . [ here, 

Marine Experiences Four 
Seasons in Single Week 

She made a face at hmi. At least 
she was interested in the 
of the submerged, §he 

ing now. 
young 

A couple of years ago all King Waters grunted. “If I got a they appear to recover from the | .• -rr, .j to i C-V-W V V.* IJ.C/III bllC 

people thought of when they commission, I cottld take care of you. t,urns ancj return to normal hei.ith. 
problems Riai.ried was hOV/ tftgy could pay for I ought to be a major at the very However, after seven to ten days, 
snapped. a car..> least, with my expejince in the last as strictures develop, it becomes 

Col. ;James MçE. Huey, a retired 
marine corps officer, is credited 
with the unusual distinction of hav- 
ing experieticed four seasons in less 
than one .week. 

The Incident occurred in March, 
1937, while Colonel Huey was aboard 

Now last week I demonstrated a “Wg didn’t.” Candace slipped off her war. 
mangle for a woman who has never gx0VeSj straightened them painstaking- “It won’t do you any good in this 
done naything but wash and iron. She jy on her ij;nee. “Andy had to help his one.” His wife growned. 
and her mother have taken in washing father and stepmother— there were “When’s ihat Thane baby due? ” 
for thirty yeais. 1 children younger than he I had my be asked crossly. 

The womans feet had given out, mother to support. Neither of us earn- Mrs. Waters murmured; “This 
Leila explained, that was the rea- eCj mu-h. It took us three years, both month. No—let me think. This is 

difficult, and finally impossible for 
them to swallow solids, liquids, 

even saliva. Thereafter, un- 
less the patient is hospitalized and 
fed dîrectlÿ into the stomach, star- 
vation will result. 

Besides lye and other powders 
containing sodium hydroxide, stric- 

son she was in the market for saving. to get three hundred dollars February. Next month. 
mangle. “She can sit at it and iron, t0gea,er. That’s a!l—except there are Sometimes toward the end of March, 
you see. But her mother is still ironing thousarids like us who were ready'fo I believe. Why?” 
or, hei feet. And what do you know? mai-.-y -when the selective training aw “Here’s a case of a man who was 
The only day they have to sit down was passed. ' So we married anyway deferred—put in 3-A because he clahn- 
and rest they go to church and like and now there's a war and the ^babies ed he had a dependent mother and 
te! ’ are on the way—but lots of us aren’t sister. Then he got married and the 

KUrt Hermann had been listening dodging anything.’’ board reclassified him. Fut him .in 
with puzzled attention. Aie thfry -poni Fitts pressed her -thin, angu- 1-A. He’s appealing. His wife works, 
•Comtauhists then Leila? he inquired jar . downward over her câïe- but he claims hjs mother and sister 
politely. A shodt of laughter apprisèd flliiy whittled hips. ‘.‘If ybu’d waited .al‘e gtft1 dependents.” 

ture of the esophagus .may result 
March, fropa burns from aegis, Bichloride of 

mercury, ammonia, crcSol disinfec- 
tants and iodine. When left in the 
reach of Tittle ehildremd,^potentially 
can produce •~i~"r; jjiPirtlfierina. 

him 6t -his mistake, bût hi - continued till after tho- war to be married, dr at 

Snakes Don’t Add Smartness 
“Rëcord has not been fourni in the 

scientific medical literature con- 
cerning the treatment of-jnsanHy 
with snak^ venom,” the Journai of 
the American Medical Association 

“A guy of military age hasn’t any says in response to a query. 
to look bewildered. least to have a child, you’d know the business getting married, especially A physician in feru wrote the 

“ïhdt’s what burns Leila up—they wo,.st and could plan accordingly. We if fte ftas peen classified by his board.’” asiWllows: 
find fife worth living,” -Halsey Ken- jpay-ali be better off dead, before this Kipg Waters made up 
neth tbld him arid KUrt nodded, not war is oker 

in firmness ‘‘The bushmaster snake with neu- 
what he lacked in logic. “Now you rOt0XiC to "er;ve 't,issue> 

unéerstandiiig yet, only fearful of ridi-, yjjg giri on the bench shook tier take young Thane—he’d never be de- eastern item. ‘ ‘ P ' ^ of 
   a mission on the 

cule' head stubbornly. “Don’t you see, that’s because his wife .works and Perene river I saw a norIndian 
Leila said heatedly. “No one ought what we,re afraid of> Mrs Ktts, We’re can 'take care of herself. 'So he de- who'fiétf recovered fromWTjMo and 

to work as hard as that. Things have not afarid o£ marriag.e, 0r of having cides to have a family, figuring that who was Aaid to be more inteBigent 
Prtt hp pvpnpri un , -i? • is ^ ~ previously. This is the usual 

La .b , T H IS fi b&WeS’ °r even 0f death’ bWt we’re S1Ve h depeudents‘ The draft result How does this compare with Anaj, cross-ieg&ea on tne tioor, scared we may die before we can live, hoard, .if they.’re on their toes, will the use of snake venom in the treat- 
shifted his position so that he rested There are some things you cant’ post- 'throw out his appeal. He’s just trying ment of insanity?” 
his head against his wifes knees. You p0£le and your youth is one of them.” to outwit them.” ! Regarding snake venom and in- 
predteate your brotherhood of min -*But Tor the duration--” : Aitdrew mane hadn’t appealed .-teUigence, the Journal says: “One 
theories on the premis that the hum- ..Andy and r won>t be young then. deferment, Mrs. Waters suggested, his f°r 

an race can be levelled of. arid grad- We are now After the war we don.t wife told everyone that he had no seven bites. Since they continue 'to 
ed like a flat field. Roll us together know what we may havei bu,. we do irbention of doing so. j handle snakes after being bitten five 
to remove the iidividual bumps,-sow kHôw that we have now—young love.” “Aft-blind. .Re hasn’t been called and seven times respectively, this 
us to grass and well fye one verdapt, joBi meeting Candace Thane let,-,has he?” I seems to offer conclusive‘proof that 
smo|h, smiling law to ‘cover the in';the hall’a few days later, spbke Mrs. Waters cut around an adver-^^^^.f*^^ 

, . triumphantly. Has Mr Thane heard Usement untidy with her nail file. “No, evidence that the snake handlers in And the lawnmower will snip off aby|gjng from bjs draf{; b0a.rd?” .1 guess not,'.’ carnivals appear to possess superior 
any upstart who dares to grow after “Not yet.” ! “The baby hasn’t been born yet,' mentality, .and horses which arq 
his own pattern, ^ Halsey Kenneth There was such a difference in the has It-” 
suggested. way the various draft boards handled Mrs. Waters shook her head. 

That was if Andy agreed. “Wby yiejr quotas, Mrs Fitts observed. A “When it is, you’ll find Thane put- 
shouldn t a laundress go- to church gyeat many young men preferred to ting in a claim for Wro dependents, 
and be happy? Leila has a much enlist, rather than wait their board’s His argument wilt be that his wife 
better paid job, she never goes to action. “I hear the .boards are going lias to stay home to cafe i'or the 
church and shes anything but happy, to adopt a ruling that once a man is Bhild. Why, I tell you Tve heard' of 
To my way of thinking it proves that classified, he Can’t enlist. I wonder if couples married six or seven years who 

your husband’s heard that.” , are’ having their first baby this Spring. 
“If he hasn’t, I’m sure someone will 1 dori’t suppose that has any ebrirîèc- 

tell him,” Candace declared, laugh- tion with the draft? 
ter bubbling suddenly in her brown Mrs. Waters munnm-ed, “the Thanes 
eyes, as the telephone summoned Mrs haven't been married one year, let 
Fitts back into her apartment. . lot alone six.” 

The last week in January a bad cold the principle that counts. I 

used tomake antiserum do not form 
an especially happy looking lot. 

j uejo, - ‘Sunbeam Serenade,” "Old 
. ... T, . _ ’Timer” and "Hang Your Troubles On 
Legislatures Keep in Step 1 a Rainbow.” 

With Standing Committees | Entertaining highlights in many 
Increasing, roliange on “standing sequences of the film are presented by 

committees to keep track of de- the Vagabonds. The Hollywood Blondes 

^0P^?n‘s ,lp fields of gov- and the celebrated Step Brothers 
ernment and legislative activity was • 
reported for the nation’s state legis-} Allen Boretz and John Grant eo- 
latures by the Cbuncil of State ^authored the screen play for “it Aint 

a coasja") ship cruising in equatorial' Governments. [Hay.” Dances were staged by Danny 
waters, ! Functioning on a permanent basis Dare arid the musical director was 

On March 22 the vessel crossed | during legislative sessions, the leharles Freviri. Charles Van Enger 
the equator at 1:30 a. m., going from standing committees vary in pur-',,^^^,^    
winter in the northern hemisphere ! pose as widely as the needs of the bandled the Phot°^Phy; Erte C. 
to summer in the southern. The states which established them, and Kenton was the pictures director and 
sqn crossed the equator, at 5:30 the ! deal with a diversity of subjects—, Alex Gottleb officiated as producer, 
same morning, changing the season agriculture, labor, public health, 
from summer to fall. ! education, fin-ariee, amendments to 

Six days later the ship, traveling slate constitutions, workmen’s .com- 
northward, crossed the equator pqnsation, public works, insurance, 
again and ran into spring. | transportation, elections and inter- 

Ships, it is claimed, rarely are in state co-operation, 
that particular position during the j Most recent additions to the ex- 
passage of the equinox. | panding list of standing committees 

    [ are those concerned with civilian 
j and national defense and aviation, 

Cuttings Often Root ; the majority of which have been set 
Cuttings of green growing up by rule in state legislatures dur* 

branches frequently root within a ing the last three years 

nen.n0UrS' ^ S‘“ °f ? Î A total of 3.365 Standing commit- pencil usually is about right, al- tees novv handle reenlar work of the tecs now handle regular work of the 
48 legislatures in the country. Of 

^TvIS* 

»UY 
WAiS SAVINS* STAMM 

though larger and smaller pieces: 
are used Removing all leaves close, tbes^‘IA45 are senate commi,tees 
to the stem except two at the top, ,.735 are house committees ahd 135 
helps the cutting to get started, and are joint committees. 
placmg three-fourths or. more of it 
under ground helps form a root sys- 
te™' . , Dust Mixtures 

ht&l Pru"m.g °f shrubs Dust mixtures, containing calcium teridS-to check grpwth of twigs and arsenate are for use against chew- 
ieaves, and aids the plant to form jng insects. .-Many also contain cop-1 _ . fnamurnr trail'» 
a crop of fruit and flowers for next pel. compounds for disease control. Subscribe for the Glengarry NCWt 
spring. Pruning should include re- Dusts containing 10 per cent calcium 1  
moval of dead or diseased limbs and arsenate together with a “fixed”! LEOPOLD T.AT.OWDK 
lbe« ,not tc>,° h-eav!|y ' copper compound and talc are com- BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY -of branches which are obstructing. mon1y used -to protect cucumbers | ^EXANDRIA. ONT. 

°.ther ants‘ or *eV,n8 ln thd way ! melons and squash from cricrimbei '„ tn t „ ’•* ^ t 4__ oi pathways or windows | boeties and di3eases. Dusts COn. orllce hours 10 ^ 12 s‘m” 2 to 4 pJB 

Pruning below ground—if not done ' taining 20 per ctent calcium,ars.enat,e ! Satjirday-—10 to W 
too heavily — as well as above with copper sulphate and hydratée Phone 137. .26-t* 
ground, also encourages formaiion lime are used oh potatoes for potajc : ;      ——r  
of flowers and fruit, Miss Hatfield ‘‘bugs” and blight Either type wi': ' FRF-B HAMBLETOK 
says. This operation, called root I protect tomafo, pepper, eggplam ! Glen Robertson, Licensed Auitfoit*** 
pruning, is performed by sinking a [ and other transplants from -flea ( County of Glengarry. Ïhén® :'i28-r-|i 
sharp spade into the ground and eut- I beetles. It 15 best not to usfe dusts • Ffijent in iBriglish antL^renriit? Sat- 
tmg a portion of the root. This may [ containing arsenicals on plants such 1 assured ïnriiilrè Ircm 
be done up to July 15. Il may be ' as beet greens, Swiss chard, broc-j *fart<Y inquire OT» 
tried on healthy fruit trees and cpli, Mussels'vsj>rputs, kale, or qn - *dl0se ror wh<>m I have conducte* 
shrubs which do not bloom as freely 
as they should. 

Syrup Improves Juice 
Natural fruit flavors are more pro- 

nounced when a syrup is made of 
the crushed fruit or juice rather 
than using water. One very ;good 

cabbage if the outer leavris are tc sM's. Will supply auction sale bill*, 
be eaten, bëcàtikë enough poison :fréë of charge. IT-1* 
may remain to be 
health. 

poison 
injdribus tc 

the iridividual makes his own. hell and 
disproves the theory that his heaven 
must be a cooperative.” 

Leila said bitterly, "Oh, you and 
Dace think you know everything. 
Just because you're happy.” 

“Happiness,” Andy instructed her. 
not intentionally cruel, is educa- and bjgb temperature put Toni Fitts thinking of signing up to make 
tional.’ ’ 

On the seventh of December the 
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor. 

speeches bef crie young men’s oiRaniza- 
way to. 

“WORN our 
AND 

Dragging around each I 
day, unable to dol 
-housework — cranky| 
with the children-—I 
Reeling miserabie.l 
IBIaniing it on “nerves” I 
=when the kidneys à)ay I 
iheiiut of order. When! 
ftidasys fail the system 8 
clogs with impurities. I 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy ldtake. Safe. 116 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

'.To be continued! 

flat on her -back, as she expressed it, 
in bed. To be accurate, she was not f!°ns a campaign’s under 
flat, but propped up with pillows and ralse tile morale of youth 
fuming, when Sarah Daffodil came up 
tc see her. Sarah thought she looked lil 
but made no comment and set to work 
quietly to put the room in order. 

“I wish I knew something I could 
uo about the income tax.” Toni had 
been ordered to rest her throat, but 
it was impossible to persuae her not 
tc talk “I’m more than willing to dp 
my-part, but it does seèm as if a lit- 
tle consideration might be shown me, 
lifter all I’ve done.” 

“You ought to gargle,” Sarah inter- 
posed, wondering if their was any 
riiédicirië at all in the medicine cabi- 
net. 

The doctor had promised to send 
her something from the comer drug- 
store, Toni said indifferently. "You.! xlfacr •> *<■ 

Protect Drainage Soil 
Drainagriways ir. corn fend soy- 

bean fields which suffer from ero- 
sion during rains may be protected 
by sowing them to Sudan-grass, ac- 
cording to soil conservationists. 
Farmers who failed to sow waler- 
ways-to grass this spring or whose 
sCedirigs have not been successful 
can seed 25. pounds of Sudan grass 
to the acre in any location where 
a good seedbed can be prepared. 

Sudan grass sown at this time of 
year makes rapid, growth and will 
soon establish itself sufficiently to 
hold the soil in the waterway, [n 
early fali the Sudan should be 
muw'ed for hay and a mixture of 
equal parts of timothy and redtop 
sown at the rate of 30 pounds an 
acre. Care should be taken in work- 
ing in this seed to disturb as little 
as possible the Sudan grass stubbie 
wjiich will hold the soil until the oth- 
er grasses, can become esiabiished. 

Images Form on Eyes 
In several murder 'stories identifi- 

cation of the crifriind! is alleged to 
method of preparing the juice is to : Have resulted-frotn a picture of the 
crush and heat some of the smaller j killer formed on the retina of the 
arid riper fruit to boiling, using very eye of the victim, 
low heat in order to prevent sticking Although it is highly improbable 
and scorching. When the juice flows* that such a retinal picture ever re- 
reely, stiam and sweeten to tàsté. yea led the identity of a killer it is a 

This can be .cooked with the sugar 
to make a syrup or added to the 
fruit unsweetened. 

Another point worth remembering 
when canning fruit with little or no 
sugar is to preheat the fryit in the 
juice or syrup. This not only im- 
proves the flavor but makes it pos- 
sible to get more fruit into the jar, 
which is good wartime economy in 

scientific fact, says the Better Vi- 
sion institute, that experimentally 
indistinct silhouette images, may be 
formed on the rètiria Of a‘dead ani- 
mal. If the head of à rabbit, for 
example, is kept in the dark for 
some time and then placed carefufly 
in the light of a window, rectangles 
Will be bleached on the retina of 

., - the rabbit’s eyé by the light corning 
glass jars, caps and shelf space, from the several panes,'forming à 
Avoid packing the fruit too tightly, pattern of the -window. Such a reti 
for a good proportion of fruit to 
juice is desired in the finished prod- 
uct. 

Buffer State 
Uruguay had been a buffer state 

between Portuguese Brazil and 
Spanish Argentina. Originally dis- 
covered by the Spanish in 1516, the 
Indians resisted white men's seule- 
ment, for over a hundred,years, but 
gradually the Spaniards Iniîltvçhies ' 
and. tfte country developed,, .much as 
Argentina did. In May, -iSUv'Jose 
Artigas. the Protector, succeeded in 
putting the Spanish out of the coun-| 
try ahd establishing Uruguay’s in- 
dependence. Today she helps to 
produce the .world’s meat supply. 

Confucius Advocated Spectacles 
Confucius, who is reputed by the 

Chinese to have been the inventor 
of spectacles, is said to have taken 
a pair of shoes to U cobbler for re- 
soling (just as American men now 
take their shoes for tapping after 
giving their ration coupons to their 
wives). When Confucius called a few 
days later the shoes were unfin- 
ished. The cobbler and his wife had 
quarreled and she had thrown red 
pepper into his face, which had so 
inflamed his eyes that he. could not 
do his work. Confucius gave tho 
cobbler a pair of spectacles to wear, 
the legend goes. These not only 
overcame the effects of the red pep- 
per, but they also cured him of a 
squint he previously had. 

na! picture is known as an-“opto- 
gram 

Pre-Marriage Tests 
^Pre-marriage health examination 

law's were adopted this year by Mis- 
souri, Nebraska, Idaho and -Wyo- 
ming. .extending statutory'proteetior 
against syphilis to brides and bride- 
grooms of 30 states, the Council oi 
State Governments reports. The 3( 
states now making such examina- 
tions compulsory contain more that 
70 per cent of the nation's population. 

Four states, also, adopted laves de- 
signed to prevent transmission ol 
syphilis to unborn children by re 
quiring^ prenatal examinations' foi 
venereal diseases. This action, by 
Georgia. Idaho, Kansas and Nebras- 
ka, extended to 30 also the riumbet 
of states protecting unborn chiidrer 
through examination of expectant 
mothers. 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get in touch ttttt 

those Ux whom I have condseta* 
sales, Reasonable rate*. Alexandria. 
Phone tt. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
• LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dan*»* 
2C rear* successful experience. Pwr 
rates, 'etc, write, or téléphoné No. 46- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get'In touch with Sïr. MoLaugh- 
nn, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexaaan*. 

J, D MaoRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE « 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 

A. L. CREWSON, MJ>„ OJA., (MoOMO 
LM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1345. 132 West Second Street, OW» 
wall, Ont., Please make appoint»*** 
with the secretary. Office open *—-th 
1—§. Saturday a—13, 

IKSURAlfOS 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, A»**- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Tmr- 
ture. Theft. Wind 4c Farm Building*. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
K-tt. Alexandria, OWt 
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Items of Atiid Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Donald Lothian, a resident of Alexandria for more 
than half a century, died at the home of his son, Archi- 

bald Lothian, here, Monday, 
TEN YEARS AGO in his 90th year. Born at 
Friday, Jan. 19, 1934 Breadalbane, he came to 

Alexandria in 1881 • and was 
a member of the J. T. Schell firm for many years. He 
Was a wgteran of the Fenian Raids. On Monday, Jan. 
JSth Mr and Mrs. John P. McNaughton celebrated the 
éo:h anniversary of their màrriage, at their home, “Not- 
fteMfflferm”, Maxville. Of seven surviving children, five 
were able to be present with their familes to join in the 
day’s observance. Judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello and 
Miss Helen Costello left on Monday to reside at the 
Cornwallis, Cornwall, for the winter months. Messrs. 
D; Merrier, E. Crawford, R. Gareau, P. Underwood of the 
banking profession were in Ottawa for the week end. 
While working about his stables, Friday morning, Andrew 
Fisher of Athol, sustained a compound fracture of the 
leg as a result of a f all_ The family of Dr. E. Charbon- 
neau of Kirkland Lake, formerly of Alexandria, had a 
narrow escape from coal gas fumes Jan. 13th_ All had 
been overcome when police arrived after a telephone oper- 
ator had turnd in the alarm. At the family residence, 
“Hillsdale”, St. Raphaels West, on Friday, Jan. 12th, the 
death occured of Mary Isabel, widow of Angus R. Mac- 
Donald ,a widely known resident of Charlottenburgh. 

• ••••••«• 

Tlie annual meeting of Kenyon Agrciultural Society 
was held on Tuesday at Maxville, when the financial re- 

port showed the Society in 
TWENTY YEARS AGO a strong position. D. H. 

Friday, Jan. 18, 1924 Kennedy is President for the 
coming year; 1st vice presi- 

dent—E, J. McEwen; 2nd vice—A. G. MacGfegor; Sec.- 
Treas.—J. P. McNaughton. Mr. Laurier Laferriere, for 
several years a valued member of the local Union Bank 
staff, left yesterday for Montreal, he having been trans- 
ferred to the St. James St. branch. Mr. D. A. McLeod 
of Glen Norman, left Wednesday for Kinbum, Ont.  
Two rinks of Alexandria curlers received a royal welcome 
at Hawkesbury, Tuesday evening, when they journeyed to 
that town for friendly games. The rinks were composed 
of J. H. Mitchell, skip, Dr. J. T. Hope, R. H. Cowan and 
George Simon; Dr. H. L. Cheney, skip, D. A. Macdonald, 
John McLeister and Clarence Ostorm. The Alexandrians 
won the decision by one shot. A team from Montreal 
West will play a friendly game, here, Saturday night.  
Among others who visited the Ottawa Winter Fair on 
Wednesday, were E. H. Stimson, and D. E. McRae of 
Alexandria; N. Smith, John McKinnon and A. K. McLeod 
of Glen Norman. Miss Mary Fraser, graduate nurse, 
Lancaster, left Wednesday for New York. She was ac- 
companied by her sister, Miss Tena Fraser, who will 

—-spend a couple of months in the city. 

• •••••• 

Electric power seems assured for Alexandria. On Fri- 
day representatives of the Cedar Rapids Power Co. met 

the Minister of Railways at 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Ottawa seeking right of way 

Friday, Jan. 16, 1914 for lines to service Eastern 
pntario points. J. A. Mc- 

Millan, M.P., and H. Munro, M.P.P. attended in the inter- 
tests of Alexandria and asked that a branch line north 
from Lancaster service the town. They were assured 
that as soon as the Company is ready to distribute power, 
the question would be taken up with the town council.  
Miss Lucy Bell Macdonald who is attending school in 
Chesterville spent the early part of the week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald, Mrs. Macdonald 
had as a guest, her brother, Mr. Archibald M. Chisholm 
of Duluth, Minn.——Several Maxville citizens have joined 
together with a view to erecting an ,up to date covered 
rink during the coming summer. Already $3.000. has been 
subscribed and more is in sight. St. Margaret’s Church. 
Glen Nevis, was the scene of the marriage, Wednesday. 
January 7th, of Miss Ethel McDougald, daughter of 
Mr. Duncan McDougald,. Ninth^ Lancaster, and 
Mr. Arthur A. St. John, Dalhousle Station, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allred St. John, Alexandria. —Miss Margaret 
Chisholm, Elgin St., left on Monday for Manchester, 
N.H., where she will remain for a few months. Mr. 
Duncan McPhee who spent the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. Neil McPhee, McCormick’s returned to St. Mich- 
ael’s College, Toronto, Wednesday evening. The Kirk 
Hill community was shocked by the death, after but a 
few days’ illness, of Master Donald Gordon Douglas, 13- 
year-old son of Rev. J. R. Douglas, pastor of St. Colum- 
ba Church. 

An Alumni Association of Toronto University for 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry has been formed and 

among the officers are Rev. 
FORTY YEARS AGO David McLaren, B.A., as a 
Friday, Jan. 15,1904 vice president, and Mr. D. 

McKay, B.A;, , principal of 
the Alexandria High School, as a councillor.——Mr. A. 
Valley of Vankleek Hill has pm-chased a hotel ,at North 
Lancaster, from Mr. J P. Rozon. Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Mc- 
Laren and child will leave for Medicine Hat on Friday night. 
A large number from Cornwall and Lancaster gathered at 
the Algonquin, Stanley Island at a complimentary dinner 
tendered Dr. McLaren. A beautiful silver tilting water 
set was presented.  Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McGregor are 
taking up residence in. the apartment lately occupied by 
Rev. D. McLaren and family in Mr. A. McDonald’s new 
block.-—^Ranald McGillis who has been 14 years in 
Manitoba, is visiting his old home at St. Raphaels.—.— 
Masters Roy Macdonald, Charles Gauthier and Donald 
Macdonald returned to their studies at Loyola Col- 
lege, Montreal, this week. The first meeting of the 
,Charlottenburgh Agricultural Society was held at Williams- 
town Wednesday. Officers appointed included: R.R.Sangster 
President; J. A. McCallum, 1st vice-president; Ewen 
Dingwall, 2nd vice. A membership of 286 was reported.  
Maxvffle’s hockey team defeated Williamstown on the 
latter’s ice, Saturday by a 3—2 score. The Maxville team 
was: G. H. McDougall, A. Loney, F. C. McDougall, L. S. 
McDougall, Dan McDougall, G. Douât and Roy Merrick. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengam News asks if readers to maire these ooinmcj 

taeir ewn. to the extent of watributing soaa; and persona: 
item, which are of inte-est. If you have friends visitm* you. 
there ie no nicer compliment you can pay yom gU63t, than to 
take the trouble to see that »heir names are mentioned In 
your iocal newspaper. Call 01 Phone The (ilengarry New» Of 

—our number is 9—or send the item by man. 

frock of Ming blue crepe with hat to. 
match and was carrying an ivory Bible 
decorated with Sweetheart roses and 
streamers. 

The matron of honor wore a gold 
dress with harmonizing hat and 
brown accessories. Her corsage was 
ci Talisman roses. 

Mrs MacGillivray, mother of the 
bride wore a two-piece dress of black 
crepe trimmed with • gold lame with 
which she wore a black hat and ae- 

Well Done (now National Defence orders of re- 
! tirement had been received and this 
j was the last Mass on active duty. 

, By this time we think our beloved 
(Continued frem page 1) 

chaplain of the Counties’ Own Bat. 
talion. (154 Bn. C.E.F.). | soldier-priest had his vestmnts die- 

Then off to Barriefeld to assume v&utly toMed away. As he stepped out 
his duties. A few weeks later breaking bris!!;1y into the winter breeze with 
camp and crossing the perilous At- rib,30ns flutterng from his bonnet the 
lantic. Arriving safely in England and thoughts uppermost In his mind un- 
being posted to the Canadian army doubtedIy wtould be as’ always—the army 
hospital in Orpington. Realizing a welfare of someone else 

life’s ambition of a trip to Scotland A leSion °t friends of different faith 
cessories. Her corsage spray was of red wWle on leave. t0 Edinburgh, Aberdeen alld race j°ln this wrlter in sayin« to 

TV 7lT/->Ad’i»n/5v-i Vv»My1or»'TVw/\TY»’c . r-.net r\f 4-Vi »% E4 »-> ^ -i. ^ 1       
in 

Mrs R Patterson of Kemptville, was Mr Allan MacLeod who spent the 
here for a few days visiting Mr and holidays with his parents, Mr and Mrs roses. Mrs McMullen, the bridegroom’s ciiliodeh Moor and other points 
Mrs J. T. Smith. Rod A. MacLeod, Kintail Farm, Dal- mother wore a gown in fusehia velvet Wstory and Scottfeh tradition. 

Mr and Mrs Paul Kennedy were in housie Station, left for St. Michael s w;tll toning hat and a cluster of yellow 
Montreal, for some days this week. College,, Toronto, Saturday. loses as the corsage. 

Messrs J. G. Mansell, Mille Roches Mr ànd Mrs J. V. MacdonSll and little Tlle recepti0n was held at the home 
and S. McLaughlin, Cornwall, did daughter Lona, spent several days in of ^ price’s uncle and aunt Mr and 
business town on Wednesday. Ottawa this week, guests of Mr and Mrs T. Q Maltby 4571 Hingston Ave. 

Betty and Joan Labrosse returned ÎIrs Angus H. Macdonell. v/here yellow and bronze ’mums were 
to Montreal, Sunday, after spending Hubert and Claude Huot and Claude arrange(i in the rooms. Mr. and Mrs. 

Across to France ana more work 
at the well known Boulogne hospital 
Later moving up to the front lines 
with the 19th Battalion from Western 
Ontario. Carrying a heavy portable 
altar through the mud, rain and slush 

one of the finest men Glengarry coun- 
ty ever produced, “Well done and Wel- 
come back Father Ewen.” 

Second Brother 
(Continued from page 1) 

the Boulanges Canal, the N.Y.C, 

the holidays with Mrs A. Cameron. Poirier after spending their Christmas McMullen left later for Ste. Marguerite 

Mrs D J. MjcDermid, Dalhousle lididays at their respective homes or; their wedding trip the bride wear- 
Station, received and airgraph letter ilere, returned to St. Alexander’s Col- jue for travelling a red wool dress a 
as 

creeping out to No Man's Land under r&ilroad and drove the sPUes for ^ 
fire to attend the dying and wounded fondation of St. Columban’s Church. 
The battles of Cambrai, Arras and 
others .To be mentioned in despatches 

Cornwall and 
a number of 

holiday greeting from her son lege. Ironside, Que, on Sunday. » black cloth coat trimmed with Persian 
John A McDermid, still in England. Miss Teresa Lalonde left Wednes- igjpp. an(j a black hat anâ accessories 

Miss Mary R. Sabourin of Fassifern d!W to spend some time in Ottawa. The couple will reside in Westmount. 
is spending a few days in Montreal Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M.P. paid out-of-town guests at the wedding 
visiting relatives. Vankleek Hill and St. Eugene a busi- included: Mr and Mrs Angus A. Mac- 

Miss Denise Brabant of the local ness visit yesterday. Gfflivray, parents of the bride, and    
Post Office staff, spent the week end Mr Geo. Simon was among the visi- Miss J. MacGillivray of Kirk Hill; Mr ex^nda th°S6 Wh° Wfre reJ°icm® six sons and three 

tors to Montreal, on Thursday . an(i Mrs Charles, B. McMullen of Al- then- loved ones again; words of puberty, of 
-T. e i   111 -aovot. the some .  -r  -vw™th,.   *- M  

classmates of 
B.A.B.S., B.A. 

for the foundation at. 
the first steel bridges 

and the winning of the Military Cross throughout Charlottenburgh township, 
for the display of courage and de- 
votion to duty. Then on to Mons and 
November 11, 1918 and Peace. 

Returning home with the glad hand 

For a number of years he was coun- 
cillor and Reeve for the township of 
Charlottenburgh when George H. 
MacGillivray was township clerk. 

Left to mourn his loss are his wife„ 
daughters^Mrs. 

in Montreal. 
Many students 

PO Sam J. 
agid 

MacLeod, 

  ,, , , ^   „, — Cornwall; Mrs. 
His many friends will regret the some trany. N.Y. parents of the bridegroom; slmPathy and condolence to those Jamçs Q0rmiey, 0f Hackensack, NJ„; 

what serious illness of Mr. Hormidas Mr and Mrs John D. MacRae, Mrs Rod mothers whose sons were left behind Mrs. Alexander Cameron, of St. An- 
. J r . arn hp !mrirovin„ Seguin, who after undergoing a week’s MacGillivray, Miss Lois MacGfflivrày Slander’s Fields. Once more to be drews. Ttonaià, 0f Earner’s Corners; 

—< ■» »• — *•"“ s Tiü “■ »’ - ™- 
pital, Montreal, returned home Wed- Huntingdon, Que., and Mrs R. S. Cole- acciuire the scientiiic points of agn- Uamstown. Allan, of Cornwall; Ro- 
r.esday. man, Ottawa. culture- Whether they belonged to 

Pte. Ubald Poirier after spending The bride is a graduate of Phillips cburcb or n°t made no difference, 
his furlough with his parents Mr. and Training School for Nurses Homoeo- rcorsanization of the Stormont 
Mrs. Eddie Poirier, Gernish St., re- pathic Hospital, Montreal. The bride- R’hh^a3 and Glengarry Highlanders’ 
turned to Prince George, B.C., on groom attended Pickering College and and to be still their chaplain 

with the promotion to, the rank of the University of Virginia. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau an- 

nounce the engagemnt of their daugh- 
ttr Evelyn E., to Mr Isidore Secours, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Secours 
9th Lancaster,-'The marriage to take 
place early in February. 
 o  

Montrealers Mark 
Wedding Date 

bert, at home; Lloyd, Canadian Army 
Overseas; and two sisters, Mrs. Dan 
MacPherson and Mrs Dan O’Brien of 
the Third Concession of Kenyon. 

Three grandsons of Mr. MacDonell 
. ,, are in the Air Force—Fit. Sgt. Ro- Major. A holiday trip to Washington, bert MacDone]1| RB. 2> Cornwall; and 

Rome and the Holy Land. Through the K(. Sgt Harold Cameron; st. Andrews, 
stock market boom and the depression 
wake, all of which was thought to be 

nice and expects to be home shortly 
for a few days. | 

Mrs Francis Kemp and son David 
have returned home after spending 
the past three months in Montreal. | 

Miss Ette Ken- spent the week end 
in Cornwall, the guest of Mrs J. D-1 Tuesday. 
Campbell. ' 

Mr Jack Cox of Montreal,, wasj 
among the visitors here for the week 
end. 

Mrs Geo. C. McDonald, Munro’s 
Mills, is spending some days with Mr 
and Mrs D. M. MacMillan, 4th. Ken- 
yon. 

Mrs Arthur Stimson of Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mr and Mrs E. H. 
Stimson. 

Mrs James O’Brien and children of 
Roselle, N.J., arrived Monday and will 
reside here. 

A.B. Basil Kemp left Thursday of 
last week for Halifax, after spending 
a month’s furlough with relatives 
here. 

Mr R. A. MacLeod, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, who had been confined to his 
room for two weeks with a severe at- ^ Me- H1,da MacRae greetlns tnem wltn iT W? Montreal-Miss Christena Kennedy. 

asthma, is able to be outl“ Tl Jw^Lo^t ^Tof Mr appended address while their niece Miss There is no substitute for eMnce Margaret Hender50n> Donald A. Mullen, Jr., qf Westmount son ox Mr. Florence MacNell presented them with Another trip to Scotland. But not Valiev—Merron 

' -    • »* « Boudoir electric ou l« Prone, iht, ,1m, Ti,,,[ 0^“,_ 

WEDDING 
McMULLEN—MacGILLIVRAY 

White Chrysanthemums and ever- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
green, formed the decorations In St. 
Andrew’s United Church, Westmount, 
for the marriage which was quietly 

both on the West Coast; and Pilot Of- 
ficer John Doherty, Cornwall, in tha 

peace. This was only a curtain rung Command. 

  down whiIe the world’s stage hands The funeral was held to St. Mary’s 
On Wednesday evening, December 29 arranged the scenes for an even great- C)lurch and cemetery, Williamstown, 

Miss Pearl MacDonald and Miss Kay e: World War. Came Sunday, Sept- where service Was conducted by Rev. 
Golden, along with Miss Eileen Ham- ember lst'- 1939 and Chamberlain’s A ^ McDonald, PH. 
bieton met at the home of Mr and voice of d00“ over the air waves, “We ^ panpearerg were cmy Spink, 
Mrs Kenneth MacCuaig, N.D.G. Mont- are at War- Clarnce T. Grant, James Gormley„ 
real, early in the evening and made The old soldier is back again. This Ranald MacPherson, Bernard Mao» 
preparations for the surprise party time as chaplain of the 2nd Bn. Then pherson and Roddie O’Brien, 
which had been planned for Mr and to the Overseas Chaplain Services and A large number of mass cards, floral 

on the Fifteenth an* posted as Senior Chaplain, Armoured tributes and spiritual bouquets were 
niversary of their wedding. Division at Debert, N.S# Crossing the j received by the family. 

Later in the evening the celebrants sub-infested Atlantic again with his* 
solemnized Saturday afternoon of Miss were escorted into the jiving r0om to boys. Staying with them at severalj A __1 AA-„„ 
Margaret Marian (Gretta) MacGil- f.nd the “gang” all comfortabley in training camps in England. But this x\QQlIIOIlal iVlaSS VaillS 
hvray R.N., eldest daughter of Mr and possesglon of the premlses> v-ith Miss time feeling quite heavy as he knewj pnr Hnnalrl O’CrtlHIOr 
Mrs Angus Jgj-MacGilUvray of Kirk Hi]da MacRae greeting them with the full well what they had to meet. 

tack of 
again. I and Mrs. Charles B. McMullen of Al- 

heckoning in the distance. Back home 
and Mrs Arthur Lalonde were Mr and 
Mrs Walter Sohreck of Long Island, 
N.Y., Mr and Mrs Benoit Tailleffer, 
Mr and Mrs Rene Poirier of Montreal. organ. 

Sgt. Jack Reid of St. Anne’s Military Mrs H B. Graves was the only at-, niversary and wish to convey to you to the Pacific to stay for a while at 
Hospital, spent the week end here with | tendant. Mr Willis G. Clark, cousin 

John S. McDonald; St. Raphaels — 
Holiday guests at the home of Mr|tenyj N.Y_, The three o’clock cere- lamps in crystai. 

mony was solemnized by w- J-, THE ADDRESS again with the glad hand out and quietiIT"- _ McDougall and Angle- 
Clark, D.JJ.jincle of the^Mde^oom Dear Margaret and Kenneth: ]y calling at a home here and there to J Greenfleld_Mr and ^ Archie Mc- 

We are gathered here tonight to con- say he knelt In prayer at the grave of . Klnnon. Apple Hill—Maurice OCon- 
gratulate you on your 15th wedding an their hoy and his too. Across Canada Gddfrey O’Connor, Anne O’Con- 

nor; Manitowaning, Ont. — Miss P. 

and Mr F. Whiteley presided at the 

;; r;, V7 ^ : Ttcnaant- Mr WU11S OIarK’ both our best wishes and hope that Headquarters,. Fort George. Finally ’ Miss C Bard RN Lebret. 

^m overseas^o^Mday aTa"n t ™ you may both he long spared in good to return to where he started in Sept- ^f™ ^ ^ Ar^e ' McDou- Sicilian ^ the ashers Were F.O. J. S. Roper, R.C. heaIth> that wg may ^ able to enjoy e.mber 1916> now as senior chaplain of|gald; Calgary„Mr. and Mrs. F. B 
casualty. A.F., Lieut. H. B. Graves, R.C.A.M.C. gathernigs in the days to Military District No 3, Kingston. And.", ' st“Annp.’s Altar Society 

Miss F. A. Rouleau left on Monday and Mr. j. A. McIntyre ’ come with ^ pIeasure oJ celebl.ating Barry, St. Annas Altar Society. 
on a visit to Mr and Mrs A. Danis Mr. MacGillivray gave his daughter "“;sli;e“ golden'and'Diamond Jubi- 
Truxton, N.Y. marriage. She wore a two-piece lees 

— . . -.. ..—   = ——■   " ’ | We have always enjoyed being pri- ^ 
 ii it] i vlleged to gather at your home on | 

III MM IINIII ! pas(_ ogoggiong and trust we will" al- | 

^ j ways have your friendship in years to 
Ifl 1/ H i I 0 3 ADC! PflDPCPT J Ü joohxe, also the pleasure of having botb I Till III 3 lllirl l.llnnrl. I fl guests at om- different homes at YOUR LABEL CORRECT? 

Please Check 
Our subscription list has been 

brought up to date as of Monday, 

and the many changes incurred be- 
cause of year-end payments may 

have lead to errors. Please check 

your label and advise us of any pos- 

sible inaccuracies. 

IF YOU ARE IN ARREARS? 
Please forward your payment. Re- 

cent restrictions in our supply of 

print paper demand that we go on 

a strictly paid-inradvance basis. 

Don’t wait for a billing. 

The Editor. 

; all times. J We have always appreciated the way ! 
: you have catered to making many even-1 
j ings of pleasure for all of us on dif- 
ferent occasions and we would ask i 

both of you to kindly accept this gift 
as a token of our appreciation. 

May every time the light shines on 
you, be a remnider that your friends 
are ever thinking of you. 

May God bless the two of you in both : 

health and wealth and that you both 
[ may prosper and live to a ripe old age, ’ 
both enjoying a happy wedded life. 

Mr and Mrs McCuaig very appro-, 
priately thanked their friends. : 

Then the girls went to the kitchen 
•and prepared another surprise in the 
way of a sumptuous supper. When the 
table was ready the couple was es- 
corted to the table to find to theb 
astonishment a large three-layer wed- 1 

ding cake, gracefully decorated with 
the inscription “15 th anniversary.’11 
After partaking of the good eats, a very * 
enjoyable evening was spent by all, 
The party broke up in wee’ hours of 
the morning with the singing “For They 
are Jolly Good Fellows” and “Auld 
Lang Syne.” 

Among those present were Eileen j 
Hambleton. Kay and Nora Golden 
Pearl and Florence MacNeil. Gladys | 
Rabbit, Theresa MacPhee, Mrs. R.1 

Martin and daughter Jessie, Lois Mac-1 

Gfflivray, Mr and Mrs D. M. MacRae 
Hilda MacRae and Mrs. J. Shields. 

(Contributed) 
 o  

Selects Herd Name 
Mr W. M. Morrow, Maxville, Ontario 

has registered the name “Morrowdale” 
with the National Live Stock Records 
for his exclusive use in naming the 
purebred Holstein cattle bred on his1 

farm. All his stock will, in future, carry 
this name as a prefix. 

Certified nose drops - 25c. 
Certified chest rub - 39c. 
Certified bronchial 

Cough Syrup - 50c. 

Our three most popular and effective 
cough and cold treatments. 

—AT— V* 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Glengarry County Branch 
• Red Cross 

Annual Meeting 
K. of C. Hall 

ALEXANDRIA 
SATURDAY 

January 15th 
-AT 2 P.M.— 

Reports will be given on the year’s work and 
the election of officers for 1944 wül be held. 

ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUESTED TO 
ATTEND 

il MRS. D. A. MCDONALD, 

President. 
J.W. MacRAE, 

Sec.-Treas. 


